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The present study examined the role of some ìmmunogenetic factors

jn the aetiology of pre-eclamptic toxaemia.

A normal pregnant population was used as a reference popu'ìation

for a compatative study of a group of women who developed severe

pre-ec'l ampsi a/ecl ampsi a.

Rigìd diagnostic críteria were emp'loyed in an attempt to make the

clinical diagnosis as unequivocal as possìbìe. This made the

number of cases available for study quite small, but was necessary

to avojd the inclusion of such mild cases of pre-eclampsia that

the d'iagnosis must be seriously in doubt.

The genetic marker studies revealed no linkage association

between susceptìbiìity to the disease and any part'icular leucocyte

antìgen. However, there appeared to be a hìgher degree of HLA

antigen matching between the pre-eclampt'îc women and their husbands

than between the normal pregnant women and their husbands. This

has some similarity to the Oxford data (Redman 1975, personaì

communication) which shows a h'igh degnee of parentaì HLA

homozygosity in severe pre-eclampsia.

This matching would provide for less histoincompatibility between

mother and fetus and thereby the fetus would fail to ìnduce a

sufficient'ly strong maternal immunological recognition of itseìf,
necessary for the maintenance of normal pregnancy
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Such an hypothesis js supported by the failure of women with

severe pre-eclampsìa in this study to develop anti-HLA cytotoxic

an ti bodi es .

The immunologicaì studjes exam'ined both the cellular and humoral

immune response of the mothers.

The PHA-induced responsiveness of the maternal ìymphocytes was

reduced in women w'ith severe pre-eclamptic toxaemia. While

other studies have shown a reduced response to PHA of ìymphocytes

from normal pregnant women, this seems to be a purely serum mediated

inhibition - the intrinsic function of the lymphocytes being normal

in the absence of maternal serum. The results of the present

study were consistent with this also. However, the women with

severe pre-ecìampsia had a greater reduced responsìveness to PHA

and the suppressing effect of maternal serum was not as great as

in normal pregnancy.

This raises two poss'ibilit'ies. Fìrst'ly, that the lymphocytes of

women with severe pre-eclamps'ia are depressed by a non-serum

factor. Secondly, that there 'is a reduced abíì'ity of the women

with severe pre-ecìampsia to produce serum blocking or inhibitory

factors.

The specific immunological response of the pre-eclamptic mothers

against paternal antigens was similar to that of normal pregnant
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women and little or no serum effect was noted. l¡Jhere cord

leucocyte antigens were stjmuìatory in the mixed ieucocyte culture,

however, there was less mateinal response noted in pre-eclamptic

pregnancies. Again, there was a suggestion that the inhib'itory

effect of maternal serum on this response was less in pre-eclamptic

pregnanc'ies than i n norrnal pregnanci es .

The role of the fetus in the development of pre-ecìamptìc toxaemia

has generaì'ly been ìgnored. The fetus is immunoìogically competent

at an earìy stage of its development (Jones 1976) so that it may

well take an active role in its survival as an a'lìograft. Cord

lymphocyte responses to PHA were studied and noted to be higher

than that of their mothers, but s'imilar to that of non-pregnant

adults. Cord serum had no effect on the autologous ieucocyte

response to PHA.

Cord leucocyte response to maternal antìgens was also similar in

the two groups studied and the effect of cord serum on this response

was interesting. Where the pregnancy was normal, there was no

effect but 'in severe pre-ecìamptìc pregnancies the serum was

j mmunos uppress i ve .

The difference is difficult to explain. It may be due to the

fact that maternal serum seromuco'id is elevated 'in severe pre-

eclampsia and was also elevated in cord serum and that th'is non-

spec'ific immunosuppressive substance may be responsible. Such
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effect, however, was not noted'in the cord responses to PHA as

would be expected.

There is no evidence, from this study, therefore, that the fetus

has an acti ve rol e to pì ay 'in the immunol ogi cal aeti ol ogi ca'l

mechanisms of severe pre-eclamptic toxaenlia.

The serum immunogl obul i nS Were al so exam'i ned. IgA 'level s were

s'imilar in the control and study groups, but IgM and IgG levels

were reduced in the lvomen with severe pre-eclampsia. While IgG

is lost in large quantities in the urine, this is not so of IgM.

Furthermore, ìn severe pre-eclampsia where there is a loss of

fluid from the intravascular space so that the blood is haemo-

concentrated (llljlliams 1966) these low levels of immunoglobuìins

are even more significant.

While'loss of IgG ín the urine must be accepted as the most lt'keìy

explanatìon, an immunolog'ica1 explanation is possible alscl

(Benster and Wood 1970). Accordingly, the following possib'i1ity

exists. IgM is the ìmmunoglobu'lìn produced in the initial

immunological response wìth IgG produced later in the jmmunologìca1

response (Rowe 1975). The initial challenge of a first pregnancy

rTra¡¡: therefore,'induce first IgM and then igG later. If this

immunolog'ical response is inadequate, then the production of both

these immunoglobulins would be reduced.
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It is poss'ible, then, that the lower levels of IgM and IgG

observed 'in the women with severe pre-eclampsia may be compatible

with the overal'l hypothesjs that women who develop severe pre-

ecl ampsì a are immunol og'i cal ly hypo-responsi ve to the fetal anti gen'ic

challenge. This 'is further supported by the findings of this

study in relation to the specific anti-HLA antibody formation.

l,lomen with severe pre-ecìampsia failed to produce detectab]e

anti-HLA antibodies, unlike the women whose pregnancies were normal.

The non-specific serum factor studjed was serum seromucoid. This

was significantly elevated in the women with severe pre-eclampsia

and confirms other studjes. It has been suggested that the

product'ion of seromucoid is a compensation by the maternal organism

for her i nabi ì i ty to mount an adequate speci f i c immuno'log'ica1

response (Good L975).

That the maternal host with severe pre-eclamps'ia is unable to

mount an adequate ímmunologícal response is further supported by

the lower response to phytohaenragglutinin and the reduced

blocking activity of maternal serum.

The results of th'is study, therefore, suggest that women who deveìop

severe pre-eclamps'ia make an inadequate'immuno'log"icaì adaptation to

the antigenic challenge of their pregnancy. The possible mechanjsm

proposed is that the recogn'itjon phase of blocking antibody prod-

uction is impaired. This results'in inadequate enhancing
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antibodies for the maintenance of normal pregnancy so that pre-

eclamptic toxamia develoPs.
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CONTRIBUTION 0F THIS THESIS T0 MEDICAL KNOI¡JLEDGE

This thesis is considered to advance medÏcal knowledqe for the

1

foì lowing reasons:-

An examination of the possible association of pre-eclampsìa

with a panticular HL-A gene was made but no disease associ-

ation was found. Few studies of HL-A and pregnancy had

previ ously been perfonned.

There appears to be a greater degree of parentaì HL-A antigen

match'ing 'in pre-ecl amptì c toxaemi a than i n random mati ngs or

parents of normotens'ive pregnancìesl This suggests that

histo-compatib'i l'ity rather than histo-'incompatib'il'i ty may be

a feature of pre-eclampsia.

In this study no patient with pre-eclampsja developed anti-

HL-A antibodies which also suggests that women who deveìop

severe pre-ecl ampsi a may be immunoì ogi caì ly hypo-responsì ve.

Immunoglobulin lvl is lower and there is a failure of Immuno-
/

gl obul i n G t"o i ncrease 'in pre-ecì ampti c pregnanc'ies compared
ì

w'ith normal pregnancies. This study a'lso undertook a'longi-

tudinal comparison of immunoglobulin levels into the postnatal

peri od.

2

3

4
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11.

Ceìluìar immunity in patients with severe pre-ecìampsia was

depressed compared with normal pregnancìes and thìs may be an

ìntrinsic cellular defect teading to inefficient production

of btockìng antibodies.

An hypothesis is advanced which allows for an explanation of

the parity incidence of pre-eclanrptic toxaemia dnd, if

substantiated, may exp'lain the apparent declining incidence

of the disease and may furthermore alJow for the development

of means by which the maternal immune response can be aug-

mented and the syndrome prevented.

6
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1.1 GENTRAL BACKGROUND.

1.1.1 DTFINITION"

Pre-eclamptie toxaemia is a clinical syndrome

compl'icating the jatter half of pregnancy which is

characterised by 2 of 3 clin'ical signs: hypertension,

proteÍnuria and oedema.

Hypertensjon has been defined as Blood Pressure (BP)

>!40/9A or an elevation of 30nrn systolic or 15mm

diastol'ic above earìy pregnancy readings. 0n the

basis of the blood pressure readìngs, pre-eclamptìc

toxaemia may be graded as r¡ild (BP <L40/ 100),

moderate (BP >140/100) or severe (BP >160/100).

Proteinuria + - +++ (100mg% - 300m9% or more) has

important ímpl'icati ons wi th respect to fetal prognos'is.

Oedema js such a common accompaniment of pregnancy

that its sÍgnificance is dìfficult to determine.

In the absence of hypertension and renal disease,

it appears to be a normal maternal adaptaticn of

pregnancy, and is associated with larger babies

( Duffus , McGi 1 1 ì vray and Denni s 1971) .

Since a clear d'iagnosis of pre-ec'lampsia js difficult

to establish, onìy severe cases were included in this

study in an attempt to select cases where the diagnosis

was unequj vocal .
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I.1.2 CLINICAL IMPORTANCE

1,.L.2.T INCIDINCE

Pre-eclampsia is the most common serious

comp'li cation of pregnancy. McGi'lì i vray (1958)

showed an incidence in primigravidae of 6%

with severe and L8% with mjld pre-eclampsia.

The incidence in second pregnancies of the

same patients fell ta I% severe and 7% mild

pre-ec'lampsia. It'is clear, therefore, that

pne-eclampsìa is essentially a disease of

primigrav'idae. Furthermore, the secundìgravida

who has had a normotensjve first pregnancy

seems to have a fa'irly effective "immunity"

since the risks of mild or severe pre-eclamps'ia

in her second pregnancy are slight (3.1% and

0 . L%) (McGi'l ì i vray i95B) .

Twin pregnancy, hydatidiform mole, hydrops

fetalis and diabetes, on the other hand, increase

the risk of severe pre-eclampsia by up to 5

times in a first pregnancy. All of these

conditions are assocjated with a relatively

l arge p'lacentaì mass.

It seems, therefore, that a completed first
pregnancy confers a marked degree of protect'ion
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for a second pregnancy. It can also be shown

that a pregnancy of short duration (abortion)

reduces the risk of severe pre-ec'lampsia by

two- th'i rds , and that of mi I d pre-ecl amps i a by

one-thi rd (McGi I I i vray 1958).

7.T.2.2. MORTALITY

Maternal

Pre-ecjamptic toxaemia is the third most

important single cause of maternal death

(Arthure et al 1976) (Figure t.I.2.Z).

Peri natal

It is also a major cause of perinatal mortality

due to intrauterine anoxia and prematurity

(Chamberla'in et al 1975). The perinatal

mortality is related to the degree of hyper-

tension, increasing with increasing blood

pressure, and to the presence of proteinuria,

with doubling of the perinatal mortality for

each level of hypertension.

L.2 SUMMARY

Pre-eclampsia is a frequent compljcation of human pregnancy

with important implications for both fetal and maternal

welfare. It has a hìgh incidence in first pregnancies, and
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where there js a large placental mass. Proteinuria and

hypertension are the lnost serjous clinical signs, and were

the only s'igns used'in thl selection of cases for thjs

study, since oedema 'is such a common accompaniment of normal

pregnancy.
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FIGURE 1.T.2"2 MAIN CAUSIS OF MATERNAL DEATH DUE TO PRTGNANCY.
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2.T AETIOLOGICAL THEORIES

2.I.L Background

Pre-eclamptic toxaemia has been described as the disease

of theories (Jeffcoate 1966), but still the aetjology

remains unknown.

As earìy as the 16th century, four sorts of epilepsy

were clescribed and one of them was noted to be associ-

ated with the pregnant uterus (Gabelkover 1596). This

may have been the first'indication that eclampsia had

been distìngu'ished from other convuls'ive disorders.

One hundred years later, Mauriceau (1694) recogn'ised

that primigrav'idae were at greater risk than multi-

gravidae, and that convulsions often cease after de'livery.

l-lis recommendation of prompt termjnation of the pregnancy

as the best treatment still remains the empÍr'ical modern

management ( Chesl ey 1974) .

All of the theorìes so far proposed fail to explajn the

preponderance of first pregnancies affected, with

subsequent pregnanc'ies little affected; the occurrence

of toxaemia in multipara who have a fjrst pregnancy to

a new husband (Need 1975) after a non-toxaemic first
pregnancy; and the jncreased incidence jn twjns, mo'lar

pregnancies, rhesus d'isease, djabetes and triploidy

where the placental mass is ìarge
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Selye suggested that pre-ecìampsìa reflects failure of

the maternal organìsm to adapt to her pregnancy

(trluhrmann and Wunierìy 1960; Jeffcoate 1966).

2.I.? Current Theories

The currentìy most popular theories are those impììc-

ating the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (Gordon

et al 1973; Gant 1973); dissemjnated'intravascular

coaguìation (IVC)(McKay 1972); and immunogenetic

phenomena (Petrucco et al L974, Seymour et al L976,

Scott and Jenkjns 1976.. Scott and Beer 1976, Gille et

al 1977). However, with all of these theoretical

mechanisms, it is virtual'ly impossible to determ'ine

whether in the advanced and severe fonn of the disease

these proposed mechanisms are triggering mechan'isms, and

therefore fundamental in the aetiology of the disease

state, or effector mechanisms. Indeed, IVC is probably

an 'important effector mechanism. While Gant (1973)

and Gordon (1973, 1969) have demonstrated that 90% of

prirni gnav'id women who wi I I subsequentìy deveì op pre-

eclamptic toxaemia ín later pregnancy can be detected

before the clinical onset of the d'isease by both

physiological (Gant 1973) and clinical tests (Gant I974),

there'is no conclusive evidence that the altered.

maternal sensitivi ty to angiotensin II is the basic

mechanism. Indeed, Gant et al (1976) have suggested
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an immune basìs for their findings.

Neither of the fìrst two theories explain the increased

risk in primìparous women, muì t'ipìe pregnancies,

chromosomal tripìoidy, molar pregnanc'ies, diabetes or

hydrops fetalis" It is ìike'ly that to propose a

single aetioìogÍcal theory is too simplistic. For

exampìe, a common clinical syndrome - rhesus hydrops -

may be produced by many different aetiologies, as shown

by Scott ( 19sB).

The majority of cases of hydrops are due to rhesus

i ncornpati bi ì'i ty, but a percentage are due to 'infecti on ,

cardiac faiìure, etc. Nevertheless,'irrespectÍve of

the aetiology of the hydrops, 66% of such cases deveìop

the maternal syndrome of toxaemia. If we then examine

all cases of toxaemia, we see that only a very smali

percentage are due to hydrops. The remaining cases

have their aetiology to be determìned.

2.L.3 Immunoqenetic Theories

A proposal for an immunological basjs for this disease

has many attractjve teleological aspects. In recent

years, with the explosive advance'in ìmmunology, many

diseases of previousìy unknown aetiology have been shown

to have quite clear jmmunologicaì basis, ê.9. thyroìd
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diseases and diabetes (Gell, Coombs and Lachman i97b)

so that Ìt may we'lì be that immunological mechanisms

contribute to the aetíoìogy of this ill-understood

disease of pregnancy.

Furthermore, the fetus shares part of jts father's

genetic constitut'ion which is foreign to its maternal

host's genetic const'itution. The fetus may, therefore,

be considered as a semi-allograft. It is, however,

unique as an aììograft, since it is not rejected frcm

its grafted site within the uterus. Such paradoxìcal

survival of the fetal allograft has been descrìbed as

"Nature's transplantation success" (Anderson 1970) and

prov'ides a further reason for consideration of

immunogeneti c factors.

It was, therefore, of interest to examine the possible

role of immunogenetic factors in the aetiology of pre-

eclampsia of pregnancy, since this disease of unknown

aetiology associated wjth an a'ì'lograft situation seems

very 1 i ke'ly to have ìmmunogenet'ic factors operat'ing ì n

i ts aetioìogy.
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IMMUNOGENTTIC AETIOLOGICAL THEORIES OF PRT-ECLAMPSIA

Two'lines of evidence for a genet'ic basis to pre-eclampsia must be

considered (Scott and Jenkins -1976):

(a) There may be a genetic factor coding for a hìgh pre-eclamptic

risk, i.e. famil'ial jncidence or predispost'tjon to the

condi ti on .

(b) The maternal-fetal interaction rnay be the result of an

inherited factor in one or the other controllìng immuno-

ìogi cal responsì veness.

3.1 GENETIC FACTORS

3.1.1 Theoretical Factors.

Several stud'ies based on theoretical inrnunogenetÍc

models of pre-ec'lamps'ia have Ímplicated a sing'le genetic

factor. (Figure 3.1.1 and Figure 3.I.2)

Penrose (tg+O) and Kalmus (1946) proposed a simple

a/a mother and a/A fetus situation analogous to the

Rhesus system. 'A', in th'is theory, is the disease

Índucing antìgen whìch causes an 'immune reactjon 'in the

mother, leading to pre-eclamps'ia. Neither the

prËgnancy from which an affected mother was herself

born i nor any of the daughters of an affected pregnancy

could have the condition is such a model were correct.

Platt et al (1958) considered the reverse proposition

to that of Penrose. A gene "E" responsible for the
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FIGURE 3. i.1 - THEORETICAL GENETIC FACTORS IN PRT-ECLAMPTIC TOXAEMIA.
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disease, canried by the heterozygous mother 'e/E'

reacted wjth the homozygous fetus 'e/e' to produce an

ant'ibody which wás re-absorbed into the maternal

circulation to produce pre-ecìamps'ia. As with the

Penrose model, neither the mother nor the daughters

of affected women could have the disease (Figure 3.1.2).

FIGURE 3. T.2 INHERITANCE OF SINGLE GENE TOXAEMIC FACTOR
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If mothers and daughters of women who had pre-ec'lamps'ia

never had toxaemia, this would substantial'ly support

the hypothesis of a single maternal-fetal ant'igen'ic in-

compat'ib'ility. Chesley's data (1968) do not support i'

thi s sì ngl e gene hypothesi s. Neverthel ess , the

possibility still exists that several genetic factors

may interact" These genetìc factors may control the

immune responsiveness of either the mother or the fetus

so that while the rnodels of Penrose and Platt involve

presumptive antibody production and therefore immune

responsiveness, al ternative immunogenetic mechanisms

are theoretj cal ly poss'i bl e , e. g. I ack of immune

respons'iveness such as induct'ion of jmmune tolerance or

maternal non-response to fetal antigenÍc chal'lenge.

Since there 'is growing evidence that immunocompetence

may be genet'ica1ly controlled (Katz 1976), diseases

resulting from hereditary abnormality of immune

mechanisms w'ill show a familial incidence.

3.L.2 Famijy Studies

Chesley, Annitto and Cosgrove (tg6ea) studied I22
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eclamptjc women and showed a h'igh ìncidence of

ec'lampsia in the daughters of these women. The

'inci dence of pie-ec'l ampsi a was al so hì gh. I t i s cl ear

that the daughters of women who had pre-eclampsia ma-v

suffer from the condition, and indeed have an

increased propens'ity to do so. Grand-daughters also

had a hjgh incidence.

Adams and Fin'layson (tg6t) studied sjstens of prìmi-

gravidae who developed pre-eclampsia or some degree

of hyper"tension ìn pregnancy, and noted a higher

frequency of pre-eclamps'ia than in the first preg-

nancies of the sisters of 273 primìgravidae without

pre-ecìampsia" This further suggested a strong

famìljal incidence, which may impl'icate a genetic

factor.

3. 1" 3 Popul ation Stud'ies

In some communities in the Middle tast there ìs a

rel ati vely hi gh ì nc'idence of consangui n'ity. Stevenson

et al (tgll and 1976),'in a study in Ankara, found a

lower incidence of pre-ec'lampsia in pregnancies where

mother and father were related t,han jn the general

population. This difference !úas noted in mild cases

where the precision of diagnosis js lowest. They

suggested that on the Penrose hypothesis, when wonrcn
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were related to their husbands, regardless of gene

frequencies, the incidence of pre-ec'lampsia would

always be less; Such considerations refer to a sing'le

gene postulate whìch, on present evjdence, seems

unfikely to be correct.

3. 1" 4 Twi n Preqnan cl es

Pre-eclampsìa occurs more often 'in multiple than

singleton gestations (McGjllivray 1958). If pre-

ecìampsia is ìnduced by an ant'igen either in the fetus

or the mother which is foreign to the other, then the

chance of such dìsparity'in d'izygous twins would be

double that 'in monozygous twjns or single gestations.

In four different twin populations studied by

Stevenson et al ( 19i1) , pre-ecl ampsi a was commonerin

unlike sex (definitely dizygous) than in like-sex

twin pregnanc'ies. The differences, however, were of

borderl'ine significance. McFarlane and Scott (1976)

in a similar study found no difference in the incidence

of pre-eclampsia in unlike and l'ike sex twins. If
the disease-inducing ant'igen is fetal, then it is

possible that'if the twins are monozygous there will be

a double dose of ant'igen, and the maternal response

wi I I be i nadequate. I f the twins are dì zygous , and

the father a heterozygote for the jnducing antigen,

there will be at tnost a double chance that at least
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one conceptus wi'll carry the antigen and therefore

a double chance of pre-eclampsia developing.

Tri pl oi dy__and Hyperpl acentos j s .

Triploìdy is associated with a high incidence of pre-

eclamps'ia at a remarkab'ly ear'ly stage of gestation,

and may be a gene dosage effect (Schinzel et al 1975).

Paterson et al (1971) reported two cases of 69XXX

trip'loidy wìth pre-eclampsia developìng at 25 and 29

weeks. Evers (1967) noted an association between

severe toxaemia and trisomy 13-15. Toaff and Peyser

OglA) rev'iewed 14 cases of triploidy; B hacl severe

pre-eclampsia bet-ween 16 and 24 weeks gestation. In

all cases, the pìacenta was largero the placental co-

efficient, hìgh (mean 0.83 - normal 0"?) and areas of

rnolar degeneration were present. They regarded the

mechanìsm through which trjpio'idy-induced pre-ec'lampsia

as that of 'hyperpìacentos'is' described by Scott (i958)"
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3.1.6 Blood Gro Anti qens

3.1.6" 1 Maternal

D'ienst (tgOS) first proposed that a simple blood

group incompatibiljty between mother and fetus

could cause pre-ec'lampsia. McQuarrie (1923)

noted that pre-ec'lampsia occurred 16 times more

common'ly when maternal and fetal bl ood groLrps

were 'incompatible than when they were of the same

blood group. Pike and Dickens (1954) showed a

sign'ificant excess of blood group 0'in wonlen who

developed pre-eclampsia, but they fa'iled to

confirm this in a later study" Chandravati (1966)

showed a higher frec¡uency of blood group 0 mothers

associated wjth a higher frequency of AB0 hetero-

spec"ifìc pregnancies in pre-eclampsia, while May

(1973) reported a preponderance of biood group A

among pati ents wi th pre-ecl amps i a. J'i ck et al

(tg0g) and Harlap and Davies (19i4) did not confirm

this excess of blor:d group A mothers, but reported

an apparent interact1on between AB0 and Rhesus

blood group with 0 Rhesus pos'itìve mothers fewer'

and 0 Rhesus negatíve mothers more cases of pre-

eclampsia than expected.

An international survey of 10,000 patients

(Hanìngton 1961) concluded that it w,rs unl'ikeìy
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that any specifjc relationsh'ip existed between

pre-eclampsia and any of the AB0 or Rhesus blood

groups , and thi s conf i rmed the f i nd'ings of

Pearson and Pinker (1956) and Andrews (1959).

3.1.6.2 Fetal Blood Groups

Golavachev and Slozjna (tgZq) maintained that

while the above studies examined the connection

between maternal blood groups and toxaemia,

the possibility of a modifying effect of fetal

genes of the AB0 and Y system on the incidence

of pre-ecìampsia independently of the maternal

blood groups should be considered. For new-

born girls, there was no association betuleen

bjood groups and pre-ec'lampsia, but for new-

born boys with blood group A, there lvas a

significant association with the d'iagnosis of

hypertensive pregnancy. Furthermore, the

hi gh i nc j dence of pre-ecl amps'i a r^ri th Rhes us

hydrops (Scott 1958) may further implicate fetal

blood groups.

3. 1. 6 . 3 Bl ood Trans fus i ons

A recent retrospective study by Feeney, Tovey

and Scott (1977) demonstrated a protect'ive

effec'[ of prìor blood transfusion on the
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incidence of pre-eclampsia. Thìs may have a

s'imi I ar basi s to that observed i n renal i,

transp'lántation, where prior multjple trans-

fusions confer a proìonged survival on the

nenal aì'lograft (0pel z and Terasaki I977) .

Perhaps blood transfusion induces bìocking

antibodies which protect the allograft.

If pre-eclampsía 'is the result of feto-maternal

immunogene'bic interaction consequent upon the

mother or fetus bearìng a 'toxaemia inducing

antigen' (Penrose 1946, P'latt et aj 1958), then

the occurrence of pre-eclamps'ia in any g'iven

pregnancy may further depend upon whether the

chal I enged i nd'ivi dual (mother) i s capabl e of

a response or not.

3.7"7 Leucocyte antigens

3.1.7.1 HL-A Antigens

Little work has been reported regard'ing the

HL-A system and human pregnancy phenomena.

Ti i I i kai nen (I97 1) reveal ed no obvi ous

correlation between the chjld's paternal HL-A

hapìotype and maternal toxaem'ia. 'Harmless'

siblings w'ith the same haplotypes as the

'noxi ous ' ones ( i . e. , those associ ated wi th.
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pre-eclampsia) had been born before and after

the noxjous ones. Leucocyte antigens in th'is

study wåre not subiected to-detailed analysis,

but no major differences were found between

familÍes 'in which the mother suffered from pre-

ecl amps'i a and control s. Two mothers sufferi ng

from pre-eclampsia were described; but the

relevant ant'igen was 'inherited by all their

children, not only those of pre-eclampt'ic

pregnanc'ies .

Furthermore, there is suggestive evidence that

homozygosity at each HL-A loci in both mother

and father may pred"ispose to pre-ec'lampsi a

(Bodmer and Redman 1975 - personal communication).

Such parental homozygosity would reduce the

number of i ncompati bi I i t'ies between mother and

fetus or. a'Ìlow for the 'inheritance of recessive

genes wi th I ack of i mmunol og'i caì res pons e as

'i n gì omerul oneph ri tì s .

3.I.7.2 HL-A Antibodies

In parous women the incidence of HL-A antibody

fornration is 30-50%, but ìn primigravidae only

12% develop antibodjes following the pregnancy

(T'iilìkainen 1971). These an'bìbodjes are
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spec'ific for the HL-A antigens on fetal tissue

inherìted from the father, but in spite of

the fact that 99% of fetuses ane HL-A

inconrpatible with their mothers, only 50% of

multiparous women produce ìymphocytotoxins

(Terasaki et al 1970). The women who do not

produce these antibodies may therefore be

immunogenetic non-,responders analagous to the

recip'ients of multipìe Rhesus D challenges who

do not for m antì - D ant"i bodi es , or ki dney

transp'lant rec'ipients who do not reject grafts

desp'i te histocompat'ib'il i ty differences (Opelz,

Mickey and Terasaki 7972; 1974).

Carettì et al (tglq) found lymphocytotoxic

antibodies more frequently in patients with

pre-eclampsÍa than 'in normal pregnant women.

Fingìeton (I971), however, reported a retro-

spectìve study of 78 women whose sera had been

shown to contain leucocytotoxic antibodies

during pregnancy; the incidence of toxaemia jn

th'is group was not s i gn'i f i cantly di fferent

from a control group without antibodíes.
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The formation of anti-HL-A antibodies may

give a clue to the immunological respons'ive-

ness of the pregnant woman to the transplant-

atjon antigens of hen concePtus.
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3.2 IMMUNOLOGICAL FACTORS.

3.2.1 Pl acental studi es "

Certain obstetric conditjons associated with large

placental masses (hyperplacentosis) have a h'igh

incidence of pre-ec]ampsia (Scott 1958). It has

also been reported that 2C tjmes more trophoblast

may be found in the uterine vein of women with pre-

ec'lampsia than in normal pregnancy (Jaameri, Koivumeni

and Carpen 1965). Both these situations may represent

an 'increased immune chalìenge to the maternal host.

Loke, Joysey and Borland (I97I) and Taylor and Hancock

(tgZS) have jndjcated the lìkeìy presence of HL-A

ant'igens on late gestation trophoblast, albeit in low

dens i ty. [.lj th the ì nci dence of pre-ecì amps i a

associated wjth hydatìdiform moles, the question of

the antigenicity of molar tjssue is of jnterest.

Lawler et al (1974) reported 'i,hat paternal specìfic

anti -HL-A ant j bod'ies may be detected fol 'lowi ng f i rst

pregnancies involving hydatjdjform mole.

Antibodies raised in the mother may be HL-A specifíc,

but they may also be organ specìfic. It is still
controversial whether HL-A antigens are expressed on

trophoblast or not (Billington 1976, Barnstable and

Bodmer 1978). It may be, hovrever, that the placenta

(feta'l 'in origin) may jnduce pìacental specific anti-

bodi es.
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Svetoslovova et al (I97I) reported trophoblast anti-

bodies present 'in maternal serum of normai and pre-

eclamptic pregnancies but most commonly with pre-

ecìampsia. Hulka et al (1963) demonstrated anti-

trophoblast antibody on the 4th postpartum day ìn

normal pregnancy, but much earlier (labour and puerperium)

'in patients with pre-ecìamps'ia (Hu1ka and Brjnton 1963).

They local ised the antjbodies to syncit'iotrophcblast

cytoplasm as an antigen-antìbody reactìon specjfic to

the placenta, but not exclusive'ly to that of the u.toman

tested. The ant'igen-antibody complexes formed may

affect the glomerular cap'iìlary tufts, giving rose to

renal I esions hi stol ogi ca11y s'imi I ar to

gl onreruì onephri ti s .

This predjliction for the renal g'lomerulus may be due

to cross reactivity between soluble'antigens of the

pl acenta and k'idney (Boss 1965; Kaku 1953) .

L'in (L947 ) suggested that pre-ecl amps'ia was an 'immune

disease in which an allergic reactjon occurred to

placenta'ì antigens. She produced a condition in rats

c'losely resembling pre-eclamps'Ía by sensitising them

against placenta'l protein before they became pregnant.
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3.2.2 Placental bed stud'ies

Brosens et al (1967) demonstrated physio'logical changes

'in the sp'iral arierjes durjng normaì pregnancy 'in whjch

the endovascul ar trophobl ast breaches the sp'i ra'l

arterìes in the decidua and infiltrates into the walls

of these arteries. This destruction of the vessel

wall 'is accompanied by fibrinojd deposition and the

disappearance of musculo-elastic t'issue.

t^li th pre-ecìampti c toxaemi a Brosens et al ( 1970)

described necrotising arteriopathy in some of the

uterine vessels. The fibrìnoid necrosis of the

vesse'l wall was associated with lipophages and numerous

mononuclear cell infjltrates. The myometrial segments

of the p'lacental bed spiral arteries are unaffected by

the physioìogicaì changes so that any 'íncrease jn blood

pressure would have its greatest effect on these

vessel s.

Adapti ve physio'ìog'ical changes 'in the maternal vessels

may form part of the controlled 'immunologicaì reaction

of normal pregnancy described by Beer and Bjllingham

(tOZS¡ and Biìlington (1975), and the dec'idual necrosis

and mononuclear cell infiltrate in ear1.y gestat'ion

supports this (Brosens et al 1972). Brosens et al (1972)

hypothesised that 'in pre-eclampsia the normal immuno-
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logicaì reaction between fetal cells and maternal

arteries is somehow altered to prevent the normal

invasion of endovascu'lar trophoblast. They a'lso noted

that the acute atherosis of pre-ecìampsia in late

pregnancy resembles the arteriopathy seen as the result

of inappropriate immune responses such as the arterial

lesjons seen in the reiection of renal al'lografts.

The placental bed represents a potential area of

intimate maternal-fetal inrmunologìcal contact.

Kitzmiller and Benìrschhke (1973) studied the decidual

vessel lesions in pre-eclamptic pregnanoies and

demonstrated positive ant'i*gammaglobulin and antj-

conrp'lement fl uorescent stai ns i n the p'lacental bed

decjdual vessel lesjons of four women with pre-ec'lampsia.

Such lesions may nepresent an immunopatho'logica'l process,

since they close'ly simulate those seen in acute

rejection of grafts of renal transplants in pre-

sensi ti sed hosts.

These pìacental bed studies, therefore, suggest the

possibility of altered maternal-fetal immunologìcaì

interaction in pre-ecìampsÌa.
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3.2.3 Rènal Immunoloqical lesions

Petrucco e't al (1974), in eleven patients wjth pre-

eclampsia, ¿einonstrated a correlation between the

clinical severity of the d'isease and the density and

pattern of IgM and IgG deposition by immunofluorescent

studies of renal biopsies. Complement deposítjon was

also noted and supported the concept that an jnmuno-

ìog'ical mechanism may be respons'ible for the renal

les'ions'in pre-ec'lampsia. Furthermore, they suggested

that poss'ible mechanÍsms may'irnc1 ude histocompatib'iìity

ant'igens wì th cross-reacti v'ity between fetal (tropho-

bl ast) and maternal (renal g'l"gmeruì ì ) tissues. Rehal

fibrin depositìon may be secondary to an inrnune process

as described in other forms of gìomerulonephrìtis.

Seymour et al (1976) further extended this work and

also showed fibrin and IgM in a diffuse granular pattern

a'long the capillary walls and often accompaníed bV C,

and I ess common'ly IgA and IgG. Associ ated wi th

al terati ons 'in serum compl ement, these immunol ogi ca'l

depos'its suggested that an immune-comp'lex deposjtion

and äctivatjon of the classical complement påthway

coul i Î nteract wi th i ntravascul ar coaguì at'i on to produce

the glomerular lesions 'in pre-eclampsia. Tribe, Smart,

l,lacKenzie (197a) also demonstrated IgM deposits in

pre-ec1 ampti c toxaem'ia.
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Such renal lesions support the hypothesis that immuno-

logica'l processes may be involved.

3.2.4 Human Vascular Disease

Mathews, V'lhittingham and MacKay (I97a) in a hypothesis

proposing immunological mechanjsms for human vascular

disease, noted that epidemologicaì evidence suggested

that I ate chi'ld-bearing (or sexual acti vi ty) may pre-

dispose to hypertension. It is known that women may

be sensìtised to seminal antigens by co'itus (Schwimmer,

Ustay and Behrman 1967) and that pregnancy can induce

the format'ion of antjbodies agaìnst histocompatìb'iììty

and red cell antigens of the spouse (Jones L97I). It
is suggested that when exposed to fetal or seminal

antigens, older women are more likeìy to experience an

abnormal (possibly auto-immune) response, which is the

more immediate cause of toxaemia and hypertension.

The greater susceptibilìty of older women to pre-ecìampsìa

(Davies 1971) may reflect an agerelated increase jn non-

adapt'ive immune reactions, while the hìgh incidence of

'oncê only' toxaemia in young primigravid women (Jones

1971) iray be a manifestat'ion of primary sensitjsation.

Pre-ecl ampt'ic toxaemi a assumes greater si gn'ifì cance as a

model of immunolog'icalìy mediated vascular disease in

the l'ight of evidence that multigravid women with toxaemia
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are at greater risk of hypertension later in life
(Chesley, Anito and Cosgrove, 1968b)"

3.3 SUI'IMARY

This chapter reviews the ljterature which imp'licates a

potentia'l role for immunological mechanisms in the aetiology

of pre-ecl ampt'i c toxaemi a.

An adverse materna'l response to a fetal antìgen or fetal

response to maternal antigen suggested a sjngle gene alìergÍc

reaction. Chesley's famiìy incidence favoured muìt'iple

genet'ic factors in mother and/or fetusi Stevenson's

popul atìon studies impf ied that maternal -fetal genet'ic d'is-

parity was important in the productìon of an adverse immuno-

logicaì response. Cnoss reactivity between pìacental and

renal glomerular epithelium with the development of the renal

lesion substantiated this concept. Some studies demonstrated

immunoglobulin and compìement deposition ìn placental and

glomerular basement membranes suggesting features of an immune-

comp'l ex di sease.

The ant'igens which provoked the nlaternal response may be

ìeucocyte antigens, placentaì spec'ific antigens or blood.group

antigens. The maternal response to the fetus was altered

in pre-eclampsia as shown in the placerrtaì b'iopsy studies, and

in the increased incidence of leucocyte antibody formation ín
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several studies.

The literature implies that the maternal organ'isrn reacts

unfavourably to the pregnancy when pre-ecìampsia develops

and Ís an alleng'ic or hyperimmune reiection phenomenon.

The study to be described was, therefore, undertaken to

examine the role of immunogenetìc factors "in pre-eclampsia

against this background of potentìal genetic predìsposing

factors, maternal or fetal antigens and maternal rhyperimmune

or allergic response to her fetus.

The maternal immune response to the fetal allograft during

normal pregnancy must first be consìdered, however.
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This chapter reviews the maternal and fetal immunologica'l response

during normaì pregnancy, and briefly revjews the mechanisms for

survi val of the fetal a'llograft.,

4.T THE MATERNAL IMMUNE RESPONSE

4.1.1 Humoral factors

4.1.1.i Non-specific

The maternal immune response to phytohaemaggìut'inin

stimulation of 'lymphocytes is depressed during pregnancy.

This suppression appears to be mediated by the serum

from late pregnancy (Kasakura 1970; Finn et al 1972;

St. H'i I I et al 1973; Yu et al. 1975 ) . However, whi Te

many substances which occur ìn high concentrations during

pregnancy have been implicated, none has been clearìy

established as being ent'irely responsjble e.g. immuno-

logica'l1y non-specific substances such as hormones of

adrenal (Kasakura I97Ð and placental origin (oestrogens -

Jenkins 1972; HCG - Kaye et al I97?., Jenkjns L972,

Adcock et al 1973) or pregnancy-assocjated proteins

(Cooperband et al 1968), pregnancy-zone proteins (HPL -

von Schoultz et al L973) and seromucoid (Jenkins et al

1973ji Pregnancy pìasma exerts ìnhibitory influences

on mixed lymphocyte reactions (MLRs) between maternal

'lymphocytes and related donors (Kasakura I97I, Cepeìlini

et al 197!) and on MLRs between unrelated donors (Jones

Curzen and Gaugas 1973).
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Morton et al (t977) have recently demonstrated an

inhibitory factor in the serum of women 'in eqrU

pregnan cy .

Such humoral factors seem to be immunologicaì1y non-

specific.

4. L.L.2 Speci fi c

Specific factors (blocking factors) have also been

demonstrated in the sera of pregnant animals and humans.

Such blockìng factors may act through the mechanism of

enhancement (Kaliss and Dagg 1964; llellstrom and

Hellstrom 1970; Tay'ìor and Hancock 1975). Trophoblast

antigens may induce the format'ion of these blocking

factors and the cytotoxic'ity assay of Taylor and Hancock

(1975) us'ing trophoblast as the target cells, and of

Youtananukorn and Matangkasombut (1973) us'ing p'lacental

antigens would tend to support th'is suggestion.

Page Faulk et al (1974) demonstrated an IgG in human

pìacenta which seemed to be bound to a placental-

specìfic antigen in trophoblast basement membranes, and

which may be a maternal blockìng antìbody.

Such blocking factors may be essential for the mainten-

ance of the fetal al'lograft. Rocklin et al (1976)
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demonstrated that serum from normal mult'igrav'id women

contained a block'ing factor which prevented migration

of maternal lymphocytes sens'itjsed to paternal allo-

antigens. Such blocking factors were absent in women

with idiopath'ic spontaneous recurrent abortions.

The nature of these blocking factors is uncertain.

They may be Immunoglobu'lins of the IgG class (Rocklin

et al 1976; Faulk et al 1974) or immune complexes

(Tarnerius, Hellstrom and Hellstrom 1975; Masson et al

re77).

Cel I ul ar Response

The cellular immune system is responsible for host

response to v'iral infections, deìayed hypersensitivity

and graft reiection. Sjnce the fetus may be consìdered

as an a1'ìograf t (Anderson 1971) , the acti v'ity of the

maternal cellular inmune system may be important. One

of the mechanisms proposed for the survival of the fetal

allograft has been maternal unrespons'iveness or tolerarìce.

Finn et al (797?) and Purtilo et al (1972) suggested that

cellularimmunity was depressed in pregnancy, but th'is

has not been supported by later studjes (Carr et al 1973;

Gusdon 1976a). There is suggestive evidence, however,

that in vivo there may be some impaìrment of cellular

immune function" Intrinsic T-cel l dysfunction with.
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respect to Rubella vìrus (Thong et al L974) and

herpes Type 2 infections were ímproved by BCG vaccin-

ation. Sensitiðation to PPD may be reduced durìng

pregnancy (Smith et al L972, Finn et al 1972) but this

was not confirmed in the prospective study of Montgom-

ery et a'l (1968) .

Allograft reiection is at most only sìightly impaired

(Gusdon 1976a) and thjs is confined to initial (',first

set') graft, but not to a second graft ('second set'

phenomenon) which is rejected jn the normal accelerated

fashion (Peer i958) "

Maternal sensitisation occurs to various antigens of

paternal origin ciuring pregnancy. Youtananukorn et

al (I974) demonstrated sensi tisatjon 'bo auto'logous

p'lacental antigens as early as the second trimester and

increasing throughout the course of the first pregnancy

Rockl'in et al (1973) showed that maternal sensitisation

to cord leucocyte ant'igens increased with the number

of pregnanc'ies.

In mixed leucocyte cuitures there is, howeven, a weak

or absent response of maternal lyrnphocytes to those of

her own infant (Cepellini et al L97!, Herva !976, 01d'ing

and 0ldstone 1974, Lawler et al 1975, Curzen et al 1972).
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Lawler suggested that th'is may be due to abrogation of

maternal mi toses by feta] lymphocyte i nhi b j tors .

Maternal unresponsiveness to paterna'l antigens suggested

by severaì groups of workers (Lewìs et al 1966; Ohama

and Kaj i i 197 4; Jenki ns and l-lancock 1972; Hal brecht and

Komlos 1974) may be due to a serum factor which has a

greater inhibìtory effect with increas'ing parity.

In animal studjes, cell-med'iated immunity to paternal

ant'igens 'is a regular feature jn parous míce and

i ncreases wi th successi ve pregnanci es (lnlaroni and

Parrott 1973; Soren 1967; Hellstrom, Hellstrom and

Brawn 1969).

Summary

The pregnant an'imal or human appears to have an un-

impa'ired or on'ly sl i ghtly impai red cel I ul ar immune

system. The maternal organism becomes sensitised to

paternal histocompatibility antigens present in the

fetus and produces humoral factors to various antigens

(HL-4, AB0 and Rhesus , p1 acental anti gens ) . Speci fi c

blocking factors are produced whìch may be immune

conrp'lexes of the IgG class and whjch may play an

important role in the survival of the fetal allograft

and the maintenance of normal pregnancy.
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l'laternal cellular reactivity appears to increase with

the duration of pregnancy and increasing parity, as

does the blockini effect of maternal serum.

4.2 THE FËTAL IMI4UNE RESPONSE

The survival of the fetal aìlograft was attributed to the

absence of fetal antigens (Little 1924). There is, however,

abundant evjdence that the fetus is immuno-competent at an

early stage of jts development (Jones 1971), with immuno-

competent lymphocytes of the T and B series present by 1? weeks.

Many fetal antigens have been demonstrated (transplantation

and cell-specific antigens - Woodruff 1958; cellular antigens -

Jones et al 1972; HL-A - Seigler and Metzgar 1970). Fetal

'lymphocytes stimulate in l4LC as earìy as 10 weeks (Jones 1969a).

Fetal ,erythrocyte antigens may produce nraternal isoimmunisat'ion

early in pregnancy.

Fetal thymus and splenic and cord blood 'lymphocytes are

capable of response to PHA (Kay et a1 7962, Jones 1969a, Smìth

et al 1974). Cord blood'lymphocytes respond in mixed lymphocyte

reactions (Leìken et al 1968, 01ding and 0ldstone L974, Lawler

et al 1975).

By the end of the second trjmester, the fetus can synthes'ise

ìmmunog'lobulins predominantly of the Igl'1 c'lass (Jones 1969b).
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Cord serum also appears to conta'in a factor which is immuno-

suppress'ive to PHA responses of adult lymphocytes (Ayoub and

Kasakura 1g7I) and whicti ¿isappears wi th'in a week of del ívery

(Yu et al 1975). This immunosuppression may have important

impf ications in postu'lating a reciprocal type of enhancement

whereby fetal antibody abrogates an immunological reaction

towards the transplantat'ion antigens of the mother (Anderson

1e71).

The fetus 'is therefore immunocompetent at an earìy stage of

developrnent, capable of both cellular and humoral immune

response and of express ì ng h'i s tocompatí bi I j ty anti gens 
"

4.3 MECHANISMS OI SURVIVAL OF THT FËTAL ALLOGRAFT.

Pregnancy has been described as "Nature's successfui trans-

p'lant" (Anderson 1971) . 'ihe fetus deri ves hal f i ts antj genì c

material from its father so that Ít differs in genetíc

constitut'ion from its mother and as an al'ìograft should be

rejected immunologicaì1y wi thìn 70-2I days, but paradox'i cal 1y

s urvi ves .

A variety of mechan'isms have been jnrloked to expla'in the

maternal host's failure to reiect aìlogene"ic fetuses in utero

and have been reviewed by Anderson (197i) and Menclenhall (i976)
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4.3.1 The antiqenic status of the fetus

A generaì theory of antigen'ic immaturity of the fetus

( Li ttl e 1924) ' i s now untenabl e (Jones 19i6 ) .

4.3.2 The uterus as an immunological l.y prÍvileged site

The uterus has been suggested as an ìmmunologìcaì'ly

prìv'ileged site which prevents the penetration of immune

lymphocytes. However, this theory has large'ly been

discounted by Beer and Billingham's work demonstrating

rejection of sk'in grafts in utero (Beer and Biììingham

te74).

4.3.3 The nature and role of trophoblast

The trophoblast must functìon as an "immunological

barrier" due either to intrinsìc properties of the

trophoblast and/or the unique manner in which it is

handl ed by the mother. Bardawi'l and Toy ( 1959 )

suggested that the fibroid material which coated the

trophoblast may prevent maternal 'immune recognition,

however, thi s I ayer j s sel dom compl ete (l¡lynn 1967) .

The petitrophobìastic sialomucin coatjng may obscure

the antjgens of the trophoblast or prevent access of

maternal 'lymphocytes by virtue of its strong negative

charge (Currie and Bagshaw 1967; Jones and Kemp i969;

Bradbury et al 1969).
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The question of placental antigenicity remains a

djlemna (Gross 1970) but the occurrence of jmmune

recognition of the trophoblast by the mother js

strongìy suggested by histologica'l findìngs (Robertson,

Brosens , D'i xon L976), variati ons i n pì acental s'i ze

correlating with the degree of antigen'ic disparity

(Jones 1968; Hulka and Mohr 1968; Jenkins and Good

1972) and recent ev'idence favouring the operation of

immunologi cal enhancement.

4.3.4 The maternal resBonse to the trophoblast

Considerable attention has been gìven to the possib'il-

ìty that the trophoblast recognised by the maternal

jmmune system avoids reiection through a mechanism of

jmmunological enhancement, anrl there is increasing

evidence to support enhancement as a probab'ly mechanism

for survival of the fetal allograft.

Animal stud'ies

Animals studies have provided evidence for enhancement

in the prolonged survÍval of skin grafts associated

with viviparíty (Herzenberg and Gonzales 1962;

Breyere and Barrett 1960, Prehn 1960) and in protecting

the fetus aga'inst immune reactions (Kaliss and Dagg 1964).
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Human studies

The associat'ion of human pregnancy with the appearance

of different typés of antibod'ies 'in the mothen - leuco-

aggl utini ns (Dausset, I'lenna and Brecy 1954, l'lhyte and

Yee 1956, Payne and Rolfs 1958, van Rood, van Leeuwen

and Eernisse 1959) and cytotoxìc antibodies specìfìc

for the paternal leucocytes (Goodman and l4asaitjs 1967,

Overvreg and tngel f rei t 1969 ) - 'indi cate that the rol e o f

enhancement in human viviparity Ìs rvorthy of consider-

ati on.

l,lhi I e these vari ous anti bod'ies have not been shown to

possess the same relationship to enhancement that has

been sholn for haemagglutinjns in m'ice, ìt appears that

a d'if ferent type of anti body wou'l d be an immunol ogì caì 1y

desirable part'icipant in the enhancement mechanism

assoc'iated with viviparity, since the haemagglutjnins in

man are associ ated wi th erythrobl astosi s fetal'is .

Effector lymphocytes in a'llograft rejection may be

suppressed by a "blocking factor" analagous to that

described jn tumour immunity" Blocking factors have

been found following pregnancy in humans (Youtananukorn

and I'4atangkasombut I973; Tayìor and Hancock 1975; Pence'

Petty and Rockl in 1975; Srnìth, Hêad and Beer 1975;

Tameri us , Hel I strom and Hel I strom L975, ltlasson et al .
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L977) and favour the mechanism of enhancement in the

survival of the fetus as an allograft (Cinader and

i'leck 19 76 ) .

4.4 S UI'II4ARY

It seems, therefore, that at present there is reasonable

evidence to support enhancement as the mechanìsm for

s urvi val of the fetal al I ograf t. lt4aternal sensi t j sat'ion

occurs to fetal antigens with the development of

bl ockj ng anti body whi ch protects the i nducj ng anti gen

from destruction by sens'itjsed maternal ìymphocytes.

The maternal organ'ism i s capabl e of ì nmunol og'i ca1

responsiveness at both a cellular and humoral level

duri ng normal pregnancy. Abnormal i tìes of th'is normal

adaptat'ion to the fetal antìgenic challenge of pregnancy

may give rise to pregnancy pathoìogy.



SICTION I I

ËXPERIMËNTAL STUDIES



CHAPTER 5

INTRODUCTION TO EXPERIMENTAL STUDIIS

5.1 AIMS OF STUDY

STUDY DTSIGN

PATIENT PROFILE

5.2

5.3



5.1 AI|4S OF STUDY

In view of the un'ique position of the fetus as. an aììograft

and the unexpìained aetíology of pre-ec'lampsìa jn terms of

other proposed mechanisms, particularly the primigravidity pre-

ponderance, immunogenetic factors requ'ire consideration.

There is eviclence that immunocompetence may be genetically

controlled (Katz 1976) so that diseases due to jmmune mechanjsms

may be hered'itary or show a famjlial incjdence as pre-ecìamps'ia

does (Ches'ley et a'l 1968; Adams and Fi n'layson 1961) . Furthermore '

during normal pregnancy maternal immunological recognition of

the conceptus occurs (see Chapter 3) so that histocompatibility

factors are almost certainìy important. Genetic factors were '

therefore examined, together with the maternal potential for

jmmunol ogì ca1 response to specì f j c and non-spec'ifi c ant'igenS aS

fol I ows :

5.1.1 Genetic factors - Leucocyte (HL-A) and red cell arrtigens

(AB0 and Rhesus).

5.t"2 Cellular immune response - maternal and fetal.

( i ) Non-speci fi c - phytohaemaggl uti nj n-i nduced

'lymphocyte trans format'i on .

Speci fi c - m'ixed l eucocyte cul tures (one way) .

(ii) The effect of autologous serum on the cellular

immune response.
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5.1.3 Humoral immune response - maternal and fetal.

(i) Specìfic - jmmunogìobul'ins A, G, M, D.

- anti -HL-A anti bodi es .

(ìi) Non-specifjc - seromucoid.



5.2 STUDY DESIGN

5.2.t

5 .?..?

5.2.3

5.2"4

5.2.5

5.2.6

Paternal s tucli es

Diagnostic criteria

Popuì atìon studi ed

Normotensi ve control Pat'ients

Time of sarnp'li ng

Laboratory studies

5.2.6 (a) HL-A, AB0 and Rh; anti HL-A antibodies

5.2.6 (b) Lymphocyte studies - maternal and cord

5.2.6 (c) Serum immunogì obul'ins

5.2.6 (d) Serum seromucoid
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5.2.I Paternal studies

The rnai n i mmunol og'i cal conf rontati on dur j ng pregnancy i s

between conceptus and mother, and the study was designed

primariìy to examine thjs. However, because of the

severity of the pre-ec'lampsiar many of the bab'ies died

'in utero' and were delivered stjllborn and often macerated,

makìng lymphocyte stud'ies impossible. Fathens were therefore

included, since their immunological relatjonship with the

mother would at least serve as a guide to the like'ly

feto-maternal immunogenetic relationshÍp. Furthermore,

the feto-maternal inter-relationshjps proposed could onìy

be assessed on cord blood specimens collected at delivery.

Profound humoral alteratjons take p'lace within seconds of

deiivery and cord clamping (Shaper, Macintosh and Kyobe

1966), so that studies done onìy on spec'imens obtajned

immediately post-partum may faì'l to reveal relevant changes.

Materno-paternal antepartum and postpartum studies were

therefore included to avo'id this influence and to observe

the maternal response to paterna'l antigens in the pregnant

and non-pregnant s'[ate.

5 .2.2 Di a nosti c cri rla

Many studies of pre-eclampsia have been unsat'isfactory

because of ìmprecision of diagnos'is, with many

patìents included who may not have suffered from the disease.
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[:or examp'le, a preponderance of male births from pre-

ec'lampt"ic/ecl amptì c pregnancies has been cl aimed as suggest-

ing an jmmunologic'lncompatibility role of the Y chromosome

(Toivanen and Hirvonen 1970). Hov¡ever, many of these went

to term and had birthwejghts sirnìlar to those of controls.

Many cases must have been of such extreme mildness that the

diagnosìs would be in doubt.

It was,therefore, decided to include in thjs study oniy

patients with typical eclamps'ia ûr severe pre-eclampsia

accordjng to the following d'iagnostìc crjteria:

tc'lamps-ia - l ate pregnancy hypertensi on and protei nurj a

associated with convulsions not accounted for b.y any

neurologìcal lesion.

Severe pne-ecìampsia - a rise jn blood pressure after 26

weeks gestation to 160/110mmHg or greater recordecl on at

least two occasions at intervals of 6 hours with the

patient at bed rest AND associabed with sign'ificant

(300mg/L ) sustained prote jnuria 
_B_Ul_ prececled by nornral

blood pressure recordings <13O/BSmmHg on at least three

occas i ons earl 'i er i n pregnancy .

Oedema was not of ìtself a diagnostìc criterion.
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The husbands and newborns of these women were studjed

when avai I abl e.

Serum Uric Acid

The renal lesjon of pre-eclampsia/eclampsia shows a

marked swelling of the gìomerular endothelial cells with

obstruction of the capi I ì ary I umina and hyperpl asi a

and hypertrophy of the ìnter-capillary cells (Page 1972).

By election microscopy, the cytoplasm shows vacuolation,

droplet formation and deposìtion of amorphous derivitives

of fibrinogen against the basement membrane (Vassali

et al 1963). One of the consequences of this rena"l

lesion which also involves r^.nul tubular changes is the

Ímpaired secretion of urjc acid, resuìting in hyper-

uri caemi a.

In the third trimester during norma'l pregnancy the plasma

uric acid concentration is the same as 'in non-pregnant

individuals. Serum uric acid levels may be helpfu'l jn

di st'ingui sh'ing pre-ecl ampti c toxaemi a from non- toxaemi c

hypeptens'ion (Kuhlback and W'idholm 1964, Connon 1968)

and in* determini ng the fetal prognosi s (Bei 1 i n, Bonnar

and Redman 1972).

Serum uric acid estimations were therefore included to

he'l p s ubs tanti ate the dÌ agnos i s of pre-ec'l ampti c toxaemi a.
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5.2.3 Pop ul at'ion stud'ied

Cases were drawn from a popuìatjon of approximately

1 million over a three-year period from 1973 to 1975.in

the Leeds/Bradford conurbat'ion Ín Yorkshíre, England'

patients w'ith severe pre-eclampsia/eclampsia admitted

to the maternìty unìts in this area dur"inE thjs tjme were

studied where Possìble.

s .2.4 Normotensive control Patìents

Control trios (mother, father, newborn) were selected

from pat'ients whose pregnancjes were normal attending

the Antenatal clinics at the Leeds l4aternity Hospìtal.

They were matched with the study cases with one exception

for age (withjn 5 years), parity and past med'ica1 and

obstetric history.

5.?.5 T"ime o 't sampl inq

Study patients

Maternal and paternal blood was collected at the t'ime of

di agnosi s , at de'l'ivery and approx'irnately si x weeks post-

partum. Cord blood was sanrpl ed f rom the umbj I i cal ve'in

at del i very.

Control pati ents

tilaternal and paterna'l bl ood was col I ected at the corres-

pond'ing gestation of d'iagnosjs and deì'ivery of the study
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patients; at the delivery of the control rnotherì and again

approxìmately six weeks post-partum. Cord blood was sampled

from the umb'ilical vþin at de]ivery.

5.2.6 Laborato rv Stud'ies

(a) Human leucocyte antigen (HL-A) typing; AB0 and Rhesus

blood group'ing; anti-HL-A cytotoxic antibody testing.

These studies were kÍndìy carried out in the Laborat-

orjes of S.M. Rajah at the Regìonal Blood Transfusion

Service in Seacroft, Leeds.

(b) Leucocyte studjes (phytohaemagglutinìn dose response

curves and one-way mìxed leucocyte cultures) were

carried out on maternal and cord blood in the presence

and absence of autologous serum.

(c) Serum Ìmmunoglobulins were measured in maternal and

cord serum by radial-'imnrunodiffusion on Beringwerke

pl ates .

(d) .Serum seromucoid deternrinatjons were made on maternal

and cord serum usìng the method of lJinzler (1955)

by Mr. Kent Cumberbatch in the Department of Obstetrics

and Gynaeco'logy at the University of Leeds.

(b) and (c) were unclertaken by the candidate and Mrs. Elaine Hunter

under the candidate's supervi s'ion.
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5.3 PATIENTS' PROFILES

5.3.1

5.3.2

5.3.3

5.3.4

5.3.5

5.3.6

5.3.7

5.3.8

5" 3.9

Age

Pari ty

Gcstation at def ivery

Birth Weights

Pl acental Weights

Sex Incidence

Perinatal Mortality

Serum Uric Acid

Summary.

Table 5.3.1 summarises the main cl'inical features of the

two groups s tud'i ed.



TABLE 5.3.1 - PATIENT PROFILE.

Number

Ages (years) - range

- mean

Pari ty
Prev'ious
pregnancies - <28 weeks

- >28 weeks

Nul 1 i parous

Sex incidence

Peri natal Mortal i ty

Serum uric acid
(antenatal )

CONTROLS

43

17-32
24.6

3

10

30

F

24

: F 0.79
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TOXAEMI CS

45

15-41
23.6

5

10

30

Gestation at deìivery (weeks) 39.4 i t.q 3s.B 1 3.7

Bi rth we'ights 3407 ! 434 grams 2ßo ! 805 grams

Placental weights 594 1 88 grams 42g ! 158 grams

Placental co-efficient 0.18 + 0.17 0.18 + 0.16

t

M

19

M

0/43

0%

MF
23 2I

M:F 1.09
(1 not recorded)

7/45

15.5%

0. 34mmol / I
(p <.001)

tio:Ra

ì

0.25mmol /l



5.3.1

Age:

5.3.3

Ges tati on
at
deì i very:

5.3.4:

Bi rth
ileigïts
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The age range was L7-32 years for controls and 15-41

years for pre-eclamptic patients w'ith a mean age of

24.6 and 23.6 rebpect'iveìy.

3 patients had had a previous miscarriage, and 10

patients had had prev'ious pregnancjes in the control

group, whi'le 5 patients had had previous miscarriages

and 10 patients prev'ious pregnancies in the study group

There were 30 patients 'in each group undergoing their

fi rst pregnancy.

The mean gestatìonal age at del'ivery of controls was

39.8 weeks, and for toxaemic patients 35.8 weeks

(p .0. 0005 ) . The early de'l i very of the pre-ec'lampti c

patients reflects the severìty of the condìtion requiring

obstetri c i ntervent'ion.

The percentile birth weìghts (corrected for gestational

age,, sex and birth order) show the babjes of toxaemic

pregna¡cies to be quìte severely growth retarded compared

with babies of non-toxaemic pregnancies (Fìgure 5.3.1-4).

The mean birth we'ight for control newborns was 3407 grams

(50th percentile for average gestat'ional age of 39.8

weeks) and for pre-eclamptic/eclamptic newborns 2430
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grams (tOtn percent'ile for average gestation of

35"8 weeks)"
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FIGURE 5.3.1 - PERCENTILE BIRTH LJEIGHTS (BOYS)
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FIGURE .3.2 PERCINT ILE BIRTH ['JEIGHTS (BOYS)
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FIGURE 5.3. 3 PIRC ENTILE BIRTH t,.lEIGHTS (GIRLS)
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5. 3.5

Pl acental
[.lei ghts :

5.3.6

Sex
Inci dence:

5.3.7

Peri natal
Mortal i ty:

5.3.8

Serum Uric
Aci d:
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The mean placenta'l we'ights for the control patients was

594 grams, and for toxaemic patìents 429 grams

(p <0.0005) .

The placental co-efficient (placental weight: bìrth

weight rat'io) of 0.18 and 0.17 for the control and

toxaemic groups respective'ly indicates a similar

pìacenta'l :birth weight ratio 'in both groups with no

evìdence of hyperplacentation in the study group.

There is a preponderance of females in the control

group (M;F 0.75) and of males in the pre-eclampt'ic.

group (M:F i.09), but this d'ifference is not

significant (Xt = 0.2943, P = 0.99).

Severe rpre-eclampt'ic toxaemia'increases the perinatai

mortal'i ty rate sì gn'if ì cantìy. ''l'lhi I e no babi es di ed

in the control gqoup, T of the 45 bab'ies whose mothers

were pre-ec'l amptì c di ed (I5 .5%) .

There was a significant (p .0.001) elevation of the

serum +;ric acid levels in the women with severe pre-

eclampsìa (0.34mmol/l) compared w'ith norrnal controls

(0.2Smmo1/'l) during the antenatal period (Figure

5.3.5).
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FIGURT 5.3.5 SERUM URATE PRE.ECLAMPSiA.
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The pre-ecìamptic women were delivered significantly

earlier than the control women and the'ir babies were

of significant'ly 1ôwer birth weight due to growth

retardation as well as shorter gestation. There was

a hìgh perinatal morta'lity in the pre-eclamptic group-

The elevated serum uric acids during the antenatal

period confirm the diagnosis of pre-eclampsia and

anticipated the poor fetal prognosís.

'¡
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

Attentj on was 'ini ti al 'ly drawn to maternal ant'igens or maternal -

fetal antigenic interaclion u, being of ìmportance 'in the

aetiology of pre-eclamptic toxaemia when Djenst (1905) postul-

ated a sirnple blood group incompatibìl'ity between mother and

fetus. Many workers have since examined blood group ant'igens

w'ith respect to pre-eclanrpt'ic toxaemja - McQuarrie (1923); Pjke

and Dìckens (1954); Chandravat'i (1966); ¿ick et al (ig6g);

Harìap and Davies (ßlq) ; llay (1973) ; Pearson and Pinker (1956);

Andrews (1959). Apart from searching for an assoc'iation of a

part.icular blood group wìth djsease predilictions (e.g. pre-

eclampsia), blood group antigens may also be important in histo-

compat'ibi l'ity i nteractions such as renal al'lograft surv j val

(Qpenz and Terasakì lg77)' and seem to influence the rec'ipjent's

response to subsequent immunolog'ica1 challenge wìth HL-A

compati bl e orincompatì b1e graf ts .

The AB0 and Rhesus blood groupìngs of mother, father and cord

sampìes were therefore determined when poss'ibìe'
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6.2 MAT ERIALS AND MTTHODS.

6.2.I Materials

The pat'ients stud'ied were those descrìbed in the

patìent profile in Table 5.3' 1.

6.2 "2 Methods

Serum sanipìes were collected from mothers, fathers and

cord blood at some t'ime durjng the study period and sent

to the Blood Transfusion Cerrire, Seacroft, Leeds, where

routjne blood grouping was done for AB0 and Rhesus

groupì ngs "
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6.3 RESULTS

l'he results ane shown in Tables 6.3.1 and 6.3-?

6.3.1 AB0 and Rhesus blood qroup distrìbut'ion

The AB0 blood group distributions of the mothers is

s imi'lar i n the 2 groups (f aUl e 6. 3. 1) .

in the cord blood d'istribut'ions, however, there 'is a

deficiency of gnoLtp 0 and an excess of group g (table

6.3.2) but the numbers are small.

The d'istribution of Rh blood groups does not appear to

be significantly dìfferent 'in the two groups of mothers

(Table 6.3.1) or cord bloods (Table 6.3.2).

TABLE 6.3.1 - MATERNAL ABO BLOOD GROUPS

% in parentheses

A B AB 0 Rhes us
Pos. Neg.

Total

Normal
Preg-
nancy

13(32)

Pre-
ecl amp-
tì c preg
nancy

13 (2e )

7( i8)

B( 1B)

0

3(6)

20(50)

2r(47)

33( 83) 7 (17)

3e(87) 6(13)

40

45
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TABLE 6.3.2 - CORD ABO AND RHESUS BLOOD GROUPS.

% in parentheses

6.3.2 AB0 Rhesus Compati bl e mother-cord a] rs.D

The motheì^ was considered the rec'ipient and the fetus

the donor. AB0-Rh blood groups, therefore, were anaìysed

on the basis of AB0-Rh mother-cord matches. The results

are shown in Table 6.3.3

TABL E 6.3.3 - ABO AND RHESUS MOTHER-CORD MATCHES

(% in parentheses)

A B AB 0 Rhes us
Pos. Neg.

Total

Norma l
Preg-
nancy

6(27)

Pre-
ecl amp- 4(3i)
tic preg-
nancy 

I

0

2 ( 15 )

2(e)

1( B)

14(64)

6(46)

20(er) 2 (e )

11(85) 2( 15)

22

13

Pregnancy ABO RH ES US TOTAL

Compat.i b'l e Incompatiole I Comnatible Incompatible

Norma I 17 ( s1) 4(1e) 1B( 86 ) 3(14) 2T

P re-
ecl ampti c B(67) 4(33) 1i(52) 1(B) T2

JJ25 B 29 4

AB0 - p = 0.50 (XZ = 0"254 with lDF - ZxZ + Yates correction)
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There appeared to be no more AB0 mother recjpient cord

donor incompat'ibjlit'ies Ín the pre-ec'lampt'ic group

compared w.¡th' contiol s and no signi f.icant dj fferences

in Rh incompat'ibìlities ìn the two groups as shown in

Table 6.3.3.

6.4 DISCUSSION

The small size of the sample must be borne in mind when

compared with that of other studjes, but thjs study does not

demonstrate any correlation of any particular blood group w'ith

the disease of pre-ec'lampsia and is jn agreement with the

findings of Pearson and Pinker (1965.) and Andrews (1959). "

t'loris there any significant d'ifference'in the AB0 and Rhesus

bl ood group ì ncompat'ib'il i ti es between the women wj th normal and

pre-ecl ampti c pregnanc.ies .

I
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7.1 INTRODUCTION

Iluman leucocyte antigens (HL-A) are inherited, jdentifiable

genes which are important in homograft surv'ival and which have

been implicated in linkage associatìon with several diseases

(l.lcDev'itt and Bodmer 7974). Furthermore, ìmmune response genes

(lr) are thought to be located jn the maior histocompatibiljty

complex adjacent to the HL-A lc¡cj (Munro and Taussig 1975).

Most HL-A linked disease susceptib'if ity states are dominantly

inherited, but Friedman (tglO) suggested that (juven'ile) diabetes

may be recessively jnherited. Furthermore" rather than a i I

disease state being the result of an inmune reaction to a

pathogenic insult, it may develop because of an individual's

inability to produce an appropriate immune response to a patho-

gen'ic agent. The i nference of th'is i nabi ì i ty to respond may be

ìmportant in other djsease states, ê.9. Peters and Lachman (1974)

suggested that reduced immunological respons'iveness may be

important i n the aet'io1 ogy of g'lomerul onephri ti s , the renal

lesjon of lvhich has certa'in features in common with pre-ecìampsia.

Sjnce there js almost certa'in1y linked inheritance of immune

response genes and HL-A antigens, the possib'ifity may therefore

be considered tha'L certain parentaì combinations or maternal

phenotypes may have a predisposition to certajn pregnancy

phenomena .incl udi ng pre-ec'lamptì c toxaemi a (Jenki ns 1976 ) .

HL-A tissue typinE of parental and cord lymphocytes was
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therefore undertaken to determine whether:-

1. there was a maternal llL-A antigen f inked with the

di sease state

2. lvhether certain parental combinatjons may predispose to

the djsease, e.g. HL-A matches or mjsmatches. This may

reflect a degree of histocompatjbility or incompat'ib'ility.
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7.2 MATTRIALS AND METHODS.

7 .2.I Material s

HL-A types of 38 women with severe pre-eclampsia (as

described in the patients profiìe, Chapter 5.3.1) were

s tud'i ed.

Three sets of conùrol data were used:

(i) 39 women with normal pregnanc'ies and their

husbands, 33 of whom were age and parity matched

wjth members of the study group and are described

in the patients profile (Chapter 5.3.1).

(i i ) estimates for matchi ng of alleles in hvoothetica

(iii)

random matìngs obtained from populat'ion gene

f requenc'ies .

'internal control comparisons of the HL-A types of

each of the pre-ec'lamptic women studied, against

the HL-A type o'f the husbands of each of the other

pre-ec1 amptì c women.

7 .2.2 Methods

I

Blood was collected from mother-father-cord trios where

possible during pregnancy and deìivery and in the postnatal

period. Heparinised blood and serum samples were sent

to the Tissue Typing Laboratory, Seacroft, Leeds for tissue

typÌng. A cytotoxic"ity assay was used (Dick Heather)

and twenty HL-A ant'igens were typed using at least two
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antisera for each (Pepper 7974 - personal communication)

statistical analysis'of tlie data was undertaken by Mr. D.[1.

Jenkins in conjunction with Professor J.H. Edwards and

T.P. l^Jhitehead of the Medical School , Birmingham w'ith access

to the transplantatjon computer programme and these results

have been published in the Brjtish Medical Journal (1978'

Vol ume 1., pages 542-544) .

7.3 RESULTS

7.3.1 HL-A Antigen Freq uenc.y (Figure 7.3.1)

There was no s'ignìficant djfference found in the

frequency of the HL-A antigens studied ìn patìents with

severe pre-ec'lamps'ia or their husbands compared with

controls after statistical cclrrect'ion for the number of

typed antigens to allow for the sample sjze and gene

frequency of the popu'lation studied, but lvomen with severe

pre-eclampsia showed an increased frequency of A-11 and

a decreased frequency of A-9, Ì314 and 8W17.

7 .3.2 HL-A'Ant'igen Uqlç¡j4-

The frèquency of matching of HL-A antigens ìn pre-

eclamptic women and their husbands was greater than in

the pairs of controls (Figure 7.3.2). This was not

statistically significant for any single antigen, but

11 of 13 antigens were more commonly matched ìn pre-
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ecì ampti c pa i rs than i n the 33 contro'l pa'i rs '

Using control (i i ), 18 of 20 antigens (Figure 7' 3' 3)

were found more frequentìy matched in pre-ecìamptic

pairs than expected from random mat'ings 1*2 S'ae'

p <0.05)" if matching of antigens between pre-eclamptic

women and their husbands was not related to lìability

of the disease, then poìnts on the dispìay in Fìgures

7.3.I - 7.3.3 for each antigen wouìd be scattered

randomly about unitY.

l,lì th control data (i j i ) , matchi ng was more common i n

actual married pa'irs than hypotheticaì pa'irs. The mean

number of matched antigens l¡Jas 1.0 for actual married

pairs in the pre-eclamptic group, and 0.7 for the

h.ypotheticaì pa'irs. Sim'ilar estjmates with'in the

control group of women with normal pregnanc'ies showed

the mean numl¡er of antigens shared in actual married

pa'irs to be 0.6 and for all other poss'ib1e pairings

within that grouP 0.7.

Baby Data

In 19 pre-eclamptic rnother/baby pairs, the mean number

of matched antigens for each pa'ir was l'.8 and in 17

con trol paì rs 1 " 4.
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FIGURT 7.3.L RELAT I VT LIABILITY TO STVERT PRI-ECLAMPSIA FOR
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7.3.2* THE RELATIVI LIABI LITY TO SEVERE PRE-ECLAMPSIA FOR MATCHING

OF CERTAIN ALLELES l^IITH C0 NTROL MATERNAL-PATTRNAL PAIRS.
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* See F'igure 7.3.I for Legend-
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7.4 DISCUSSION

The failure to show any relationsh'ip between a particular HL-A

antigen and pre-eclamptic toxaemìa agrees with a similar study

of 46 women with pre-eclampsia/eclampsia (Scott et al 1976).

However, Such an approach ignores the fact that in pre-ec'ìampsia

more than one jndividual and HL-A type is involved, the pregnancy

situation beÍng a homograft one in which the relationship of the

djfferent HL-A types may be relevant.

Previous considerations of possible conceptus/mother immuno-

genetic interaction in pre-eclampsìa have concentrated on the

possibjlity of a hyperimmunjty type of response by mother or

fetus to some ant'igen in the other (Scott and Jenkins 1976).

Such a response has never been convincjngly demonstrated.

Furthermore, in the present patients, maternal HL-A ant'ibody

productìon Was tested for revea'ling an absence of formatjon in

the pre-eclamptic mothers (Jenkins, Need and Raiah 1977, and

Chapter 8). Indeed, a naternal response of hyperactìve type

would be hard to equate wi'th the epidemiological evidence that

first pregnancy is assoc'iated with a hjgher incidence of the

di sease .

The fjnding of increased match'ing of HL-A antìgens in the

parental paìrs in severe pre-eclamps'ia, is associated with

reduced maternal lcord immunol og'ica1 react'iv'ity by the l4LR

(Chapter 12). The MLR findings ìn isolation are of lim'ited
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sìgnificance, but when considered along sìde the pained HL-A

data point to the same type of immunological relationshjp wjth

a lower degree of maternal reactivjty in the pre-eclamptic

cases.

The data on number of matched antigens per couple also suggest

that relative histocompatib'ility is a feature of severe pre-

eclampsia. The antigen data are important in that, unì'ike many

other variatjons from normal recorded 'in pre-eclampsÍa, they

cannot be a consequence of the disease process.

The findings suggest that reduced maternal incompatìbility and

immune response in relation to the conceptus antigens may be

a factor in the aetiology of pre-ec'lampsia. They are

consistent with the d'isease being more common in first pregnanc'ies

which usually represent the first exposure to conceptus antìgens.
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8.1 INTRODUCTION

Pregnant women produce antì-HL-A ant'ibodjes in response to

antigens on fetal tissue. In parous women, the inc'idence of

Hl--A antibodies js about 50%, whìlst even'in primigrav'idae

IO% of patients have formed antìbod'ies at the completion of

the pregnancy (Tiilikainen 1971 and Figure 8.1). These

anti bodi es are spec'if i c for lll-A an t'igens i nheri ted f,rom the

father carried on fetal t'issue. Trophoblast rnay exþress these

paternal antigens or they may enter the maternal cjrculation on

fetal ìymphocytes (Tjil ikainen 1974). 0bstetric compl ications

in which there 'is a feto-maternal transfusion are associated

with an increased incidence of anti-HL-A antibodies.

In pre-eclamptic toxaemia a variable incidence of these HL-A

ant'ibod'ies have been reported ( Caretti '1974 , F'ingl eton I97 7,

Tì 'i I i kai nen 1969 ) "

The jncidence of anti-HL-A antÍbody formation in the women

with pre-ecìamptic toxaemia and the control group was therefore

exami ned.

8.2 MATERTALS AND METHODS

8.2.1 Materials

îhe 37 women studied were included in those previously

described in the patient profjle (Chapter 5.3.1).
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FIGURE 8.1 CYTOTO XIC ANTIBODY FORMATION AFTER NORFIAL PREGNANCIES.
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B.?.2 Methods

tlhere possible maternal venous blood was obtained late

Ín pregnancy, at delivery and in the postnatal perjod,

together with umbjlical cord blood at de'livery. Each

maternal serum specimen was screened for cytotoxic

anti bodi es by the N. I . H. m'i crolymphocytotox'i c techn'ique

against a panel of at least twenty typed cells and also

against the father's lymphocytes (Pepper I973 - personaì

communicat'ion). This work was undertaken jn the Tissue

Typìng Laboratories of the Blood Transfusion Serv'ice,

Seacroft, Leeds, by Mr. M. Pepper and Dr. S.M. Rajah.

A total of 27 sera in the pre-eclamptic group and 76'in

the control group were tested. All 3/ cases ìn study

and matched contro'l group had at least one serum sample

at or after deìivery tested against thejn husbands

lyrnphocytes "

8.3 RTSULTS

The results are shown in -lable 8"3.1 and have been reported

jn Clin. exp. Immunol. (t977) 27:485-486. In the pre-eclamptic

patients, no HL-A ant'ibod'ies were found 'in the serum sampìes

tested (fanle 8.3.1)" The serum of 7 of the matched control

patients showed specific antibodjes to their husbands HL-A

antigens and were c.ytotoxi c to the respect'ive paternaì

lymphocytes. In 6 patieRts, the antjbody was present at oþ
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before de'livery, and in one it was detected onìy in the

postnatal period (Table 8.3.1).

In six patients, the antibody was mono-specific: to HL-A-87

(2 cases), BLZ (2 cases) and 85 and BB (one case each). In

the seventh pat'ient, the antìbody reacted to two paternaì

anti gens , 410 and Bl,J15 " Three of these pati ents were mul t'i-

parous and none had a history of receivìng a blood iransfusion

The difference between the number of pre-eclamptic and control

women producing anti-HL-A antìbody was significant (X2 = 9.05

L degree of freeclom).

TABLE 8.3. 1 HL-A ANTIBODIËS I N SEVERE PRE-TCLAMPSIA AND MATCHED

CONTROLS

TiME OF

SAMPLE.
TOXAEMI C CONTROL

Antenatal

De1 i very

Postnatal

0 (B)

o (35)

o (27)

5 (22)

6 (2e)

7 (zt)

TOTAL: 0 (70) 7 (72)
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8.4 DISCUSSION

Normal pregnancy gives rise to the formation of leukoagglut-

inins (Payne and Rolts igSA, van Rood et al 1959, 0lson et al

I974) and cytotox'ins (Terasakì and McClelland 1964, Nymand

et al 1964, Overweg and Engelfriet 1969).

The incÍdence of these antibodies'increases w'ith increasing

parity, ê.g. L6% after 1-4 pregnanc'ies and 49% after 5 or more

pregnancies (Terasak'i and McClelland i964). These antibod'ies

can be demonstrated as ear'ly as 24 weeks gestation (Overweg and

Engelfriet 1969) but were r¡ot shown in cord blood samples

desp'ite the fact that they are IgG cìass antibodies.

These ant'ibodies are main'ly agaìnst HL-A or cross reactive HL-A

antìgens, but may also be directed against non HL-A antigens.

The bioìogìcal sign'ifìcance of these antibodies is unknown,

but they may be beneficial rather than harmful (Stiller et al

Lg7?). indeed, there is some ev'idence to suggest that humoral

presens'itjzation may be benefjcjal on the course of allograft

survival (Qpelz et a1 1972). If the mechanism of enhancement

is ìmportant in fetal a'lìograft survìval and the majntenance

of normal pregnancy then the formation of anti-HL-A antjbodjes

may wel I be benefi cj al "
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Tiilikaìnen (I97L) reported lymphocytotoxic ant'ibodies as being

more frequent in pre-ecìamptic primigravidae than ìn controls,

but in multigrav'idae the respective antibody frequencies were

sjmilar. Serum was tested against 20 randomìy seìected

ìymphocyte preparations and not against the husbands lymphocytes.

In this study, in add'ition to lhe 7 HL-A antibodies specific

to paternaì antigens detected in the control group, a further

3 patìents jn that group produced weak mult'i-specifjc antibodies

not specìfìc for, and not cytotoxic to, the husbands lymphocytes

and these were excluded. Mild cases of toxaemia were excluded

from T'iiljkainen's study but the precise criteria for ìnclusion

in the pre-ec-lampt'ic group were not def ined. Caretti et al

(1974) reported a sign'ificant associatìon between toxaemja and

the presence of anti HL-A antibod'ies. Prec'ise criteria for

inclusjon'in the study group were not defined.

Fingleton (1971) reported that the incidence of toxaemia was

the same in 78 women whose sera contained leukocytoxic antj-

bodies in pregnancy as in matched controls wìthout antibodies.

Serum was tested against a panel of 6 donors only, and not

against the husbands cells and the author emphasised that the

criteria for ìnclusion in the toxaemjc group were deliberate'ly

wìdeiy based and very mjld cases were jncluded"
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The results of this study, however, show no anti-l-lL-A ant'ibody

formation jn those vvomen with severe pre-eclantpsja, but a

normal distrjbution fn ifre women whose pregnancy was normal '

This suggests that in severe toxaemia, there js maternal

hypo-response to fetal antigens.
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9.1 INTRODUCTION

The hunroral immune response is mediated by circulating anti-

bodjes whjch reside in the'immunoglobuljn fract'ion of serum.

prote'ins. It is therefore relevant to consjder the levels of

these fractjons in normal pregnancy and pre-eclarnptic toxaemia

relatìve to the non-pregnant state. Some antibodjes are

natural'ly occur¡ing, while others are produced in response to

specific ant'igens, e.9. anti-placental antibodjes, anti HL-A

antiboclies. The anti HL-A ant'ibod'ies have been cons'idered

ìn Chapter B.

Specific antibodies may be respons'ible for normal and abnormal

phenomena in pregnancy, e.g. blocking antìbodies of the IgG

class (Bonneau et al 1973; Youtananukorn and Matangkasombut

1973; Page Faulk et al 7974; Taylor and Hancock 1975).

Bonneau et al ( 1973) and Page Faul k et al (1974) have el uted

IgG from p'lacenta'l tjssue with specific and non-spec'ific

blocking activity on cellular immune reactions 'involving

maternal lymphocytes. Loke et al (1975) dernonstreated a

signìficant increase'in the number of Igl'l-bearìng lymphocytes

during pregnancy and that IgM ìs part of an imrnune complex

actjng as a blocking factor at the level of effecbor lymphocytes.

The possìbjlity has also been raised that the blocking factors

might be in the IgD fract'ion, particuìar'ly as levels of this

immunoglobulìn were found to be raised sìgnificantly in late
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pregnancy (Klapper and Mendenhall I97I; Gusdon and Pritchard

L972; Leslie and Shaffer 1973). A recent study, however,

failed to confirm these results and found no evidence for an

association between IgD levels and HL-A ìnconrpatibil'ity

between mother and fetus (Kretschmer et al 1975).

Cord immunoglobulins were also determined in additÍon to maternal

'immunog'lobulins. The fetus has mainly IgM and IgD in the cord

serum. IgG is derived from the maternal c'irculation. IgA has

recently been reported to be elevated in pre-ec'lamptic toxaemia

(Cochran and Good 1974).

Since the serum immunoglobulin, .onaurn the antibodies of jmmune

nesponses, the levels of immunoglobulins present in the sera of

the control patients and severe pre-ec'lamptic pat'ients were det-

ermined. These were compared with a non-pregnant control group.

9.2 MATERIALS AND I4ETHODS

9.?.1 Materials

Pati ents

The patients described in the patjent profile (Table 5.3.1)
I

were studied together with 14 non-pregnant females age<1
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18-35 years. Blood samples were drawn antenatally' at

delivery and postnatally approximate'ly 6 weeks following

de'livery from the normal control and pre-eclamptic groups.

9.2.2 Methods

The serum was separated by centrìfugation and stored at

-20oC until assayed in batches.

For immunological determinatjon, commerciaìly available

innnunodiffusion plates were used (Beringwerke M-Partigen

pìates) w'ith commercial standards.
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9.3. 1 Immunoq 'lobulin A lIqA).
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la The resul'ts of the maternal estimat'ions are shown

in Tables 9.3.la and 9.3.lb.

In the non-pregnant control group the mean val ue

was 156j 2Z3mg% and is similar to the mean for the

postnatal value in the normal pregnancy group, and

was taken as the reference value. These levels

ane consistent with Gusdon (1969) and Hobbs and

Dav'is (1967). Values obtained during normal

pregnancy show no s'ignificant difference from the

nulligravid values (Table 9.3.1a - a:b = p<0.10

and Ll:c = p<0.45 and a:c = p<0.30).

Where pregnancy is comp'licated by pre-eclampsia,

there is an elevated level of igA which is not

statistically signìfìcant (Table 9.3.1a -

a:c = p<0.10). The postnata'l values are higher

al so, but not sì gni fi cantìy so (Tabl e 9.3 " 1a -

b:c = p<0.20).

The results of the cord serum IgA ìevels are shown

in Table 9.3.Ib.

The cord IgA samples showed detectable IgA 'in one

on'ly of the pre-eclamptic samp'les and 2 normal

9.3

9. 3. lb
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pregnancy samples w'ith traces onìy in 4 and

10 specimens respectì vel.y (Tab"le 9. 3. lb) .

TABLE 9. 3. 1 - MATERNAL SERUM IqA

(mg% mean t Iso)

Nunrber of cases in parenthes'is.

TABLE 9.3.lb - CORD AND MATERNAL SERUM IqA

(mg% mean 1 lsn)

PREGNANCY

(a)

POSTNATAL

(b)

NULLiGRAVID
ADULT

(c)

P VALUT

CONTROL 188.3 ! n4.Z
(67)

15r.8 1 gs.g

(2e)

is6 1 zz3

(16)

a: b <0. 10

b : c <0.45

a: c <0.30

PRE -
ECLAMPT I C
TOXAEMIA

zz3.o 1 rro. ¡
(54)

?15.4 1 rrt.z
(ez ¡

a:b

b:c
a:c

0.40

0.20

0. 10

P VALUE 0. 10 0 .01

PRE-ECLAMPT IC
TOXAEMIA

NORMAL

PRTGNANCY

CORD

SIRUM

155 ( 1)

4 obs Tr

ga! zg Q)
10 obs nil

MATERNAL

SERUM

zn ! 116.3

( 54)

i88.3 ! nq.z
(67)

Number of cases 'in parenthes'is.
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9.3.2 Inmunoglobul jn M (Ig|\4)

2a The results of maternal est'imations are shown

in Table'9.3.2a and cord estimations in

Table 9.3.2b.

The nulligrav'id adults have serum values of

20}mg% ! nZ. The normal pregnant wornen have

similar results both durìng and after pregnancy

(Table 9.3 "2a - a:c = p <0.30 and b:c = p <0.5

and a:b = p <0.40).

l^lomen whose pregnancies have been compì'icated by

pre-ecl ampt'ic toxaemi a al so have s'imi ì ar val ues,

during and after pregnancy, to the nulìigravìd

adujts (faUle 9.3.2a - a:b = p <0.30 and a:c =

p <0.45 and b:c = p <0"45).

Pre-eclamptic toxaemia, however, during pregnancy

'is associated w'ith reduced levels of IgM compared

with normal pregnancy values (Table 9.3.2a -

p <0.05). This difference is not observed Ín the

postnatai period.

9.3
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TABLE 9.3.2a - MATTRNAL SERUM I ML ELS

(ng% mean - r sD)

Number of cases in parenthesis.

The values of igM in cord serum are shown in

Tabie 9.3.2b"

In the pre-eclamptic group there js a trace or

very low levels of IgM in cord serum while jn

the majority of cord sera from normal pregnanc'ies

there is only a trace. In 6 samp'les a meaR value

of half the maternal value is observed.

PREGNANCY

(a)

POSTNATAL

(b)

NULLiGRAViD
ADULT

(c)

P VALUT

CONTROL zz}.7 ! gz.t

(zr¡
208.9 1 ea.s

(30)

zo8.9 t isz
(16)

a:b

a:c

b:c

<0"40

<0. 30

<0.50

PRE -
ECLAMPTIC
TOXAEIqIA

zAL "2 1 AS. S

(55)

213.9 1 ros. t
(34)

a

a

b

b<0 30

45

45

î
c

<0

<0

P VALUE <0.05 <0 .40
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TABLE 9.3"2b - MATERNAL AND CORD SERUM IqM

(mg% mean 1 rsu)

(Number of cases Ìn parenthesis)

9.3.3 Immunoqlobulin G (IqG)

The results of the maternal estimatìons are shown ìn

Table 9.3.3a.

The null'igravid adults have serum IgG levels of

91.9 1 329 mg%. The postnatal values fountl in women whose

pregnancy was normal are similar (Table 9.3.3a - b:c =

p'<0.10).

During normal pregnancy, however, the serum IgG is

elevated above the postnatal values (fa¡le 9.3.3a -

a:b <0.05) and the nuliigrav'id adult values (a:c <0.0025)"

NORMAL

PREGNANCY
(a)

PRE-ECLAMPTIC
TOXATMIA

(b)

P VALUE

MATERNAL 20t.2 j as. s

( 55 )

zzs.7 ! gz.t

(ze¡ <0.05

CORD 24 t ro (7i ro+ 1 r¡o (6)

<0. 10

P <0.0005 <0.0125
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Where pre-eclamptic toxaemia has comp'l'icated the

pregnancy, there is a significant reduction of IgG

levels relatìve to the normal pregnancy values (Table

9.3.3a - p <0.05) and to their own postnata'l val ues

(Table 9.3.3a - a:b = <0.0025). The pre-ecìamptìc

toxaemi a val ues are not s'ign j fi cant'ly el evated above

the nulligravid adult values (Table 9.3.3a -

a:c = p <0.15) as they are in normal pregnancy (Table

9.3.3a - a:c <0.0025).

In the postnatal period there is an elevation of serum

IgG 'in the pre-ecìamptic group relative to the normal

postnata'l group and the nulligravid adults (Tab1e 9.3.3a -

p 0.05 and b:c p <0.0025).
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TABLE 9.3"3a - MATERNITL SERUI4 I LTVELS

(mg?á mean 1 lsu)

Number of cases in parenthesis.

PRËGI'IANCY

(a)

POSTNATAL

(b)

NULLIGRAVID
ADUI-TS

(c)

P VALUE

NORMAL

PREGNANCY

ßrs : tr7
( 6B)

1107 1 boz

(31)

+
919 - 329

( i6 )

a:b <0.05

a: c <0.0025

b: c <0. 10

PRE-ECLAMPTIC
TOXAEMIA

1075 I 689

(54)

+
1319 - 741

( 34)

a : b <0.025

a:c <0.15

b;c <0.0025

P <0"05 <0.05
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The cord blood ievels are signìficantìy higher

than their maternal values, both after normal

pregnancy ('raute 9.3.3b - p <0.025) and after

pre-eclamptic toxaemia (table 9.3.3b - p <0.0025).

The pre-eclamptic cord serum values are less than

the normal cord serum values but the difference

is not stat'istical1y signif icant (Table 9.3.3.1)

- p <0.15)

TABLE 9"3.3b - MATERNAL AND CORD IqG

(mg% mean t rso)

Number of cases in Parenthesis"

NORMAL

PREGNANCY

PRE-ECLAMPTi C

TOXAEMIA
P

CORD 1500 1 Bss

(20 )

1905 t i349
(26)

<0. 15

MAT'IRNAL 1075 1 689

(54 )

ßrs ! tr7
(68 )

<0.05

P <0.0025 <0.025
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9.3.4 IMMUNOGLOBULIN D DI

The results are shown in Table 9.3.4a and Table 9.3.4b

The nulligrav'id adults have levels of 85 t g2 un'its/ml .

Similar values are found dur"'ing and after normai preg-

nancies in maternal serum (fa¡le 9.3.4a - a:c p <0.40;

a:b p <0.40 and b:c P <0.50).

where the pregnancy has been complicated by pre-eclamptjc

toxaemia there is a lowered level of IgD in maternal serum

(although not sìgnifìcant) relative to both nul'ligravid

adults and normal pregnancy serum values (faUle 9.3.4a -

a:c p <0.25 and p <0.10 respectively). The postnatal

values are similar to those found following normal

pregnancy.

TABLE 9.3.4a - MATERNAL iqD SERUM LEVELS

(unjts/ml 1 rso)

PREGNANCY

(a)

POSTNATAL

(b)

NULLIGRAVID
ADULT

(c)

P VALUE

CONTROL gz j roo

(so ¡

aster
(26)

I

85-82
(14)

a:b

a:c
b:c

<0.40

<0 .40

<0.50

PRE-
ECLAMPT IC

a
66:55

( 38)

s+10+
( 33)

a:b

a:c

b:c

<0.15

<0.25

<0.475

P VALUE <0. L0 <0.475

Number of cases in parenthesis
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The results of the cord serum IgD is shown in Table 9.3.4b.

In the pre-ec'lamptic group both cord and maternal serum

levels are similar (Table 9.3"4b p <0.35) but in the

normal pregnancy group the cord levels are sign'ifjcantly

lower than thejr mothers (Table 9.3.4b p <0.0025).

The normaì pregnancy cord serum Ig ìevels are s'ignificantìy

lower than the pre-eclamptic pregnancy cord sera (Table

9.3.4b p <0.05).

TABLE 9.3.4b MATERNAL AND CORD IqD

(mg% mean t lso)

Number of cases 'in Parenthesis.

NORMAL

PREGNANCY

PRE -ECLAMPTIC
TOXAEMIA

P VALUI

CORD ¡g t es (a)

2L'obs Tr

56

15

+ 3e (3)

obs Tr
<0 .05

MATERNAL
a

92 - 100

(56 )

+
66-55

(38)
<0. 10

P <0 .0025 <0. 35
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9.4 DISCUSSION

During nornal human pregnancy there is little change in the

maternal serum concentrat'ions of IgA and Igl'1 (Gusdon L969,

l4endenhall 1970, Maroulis et al I97L) and this is the case in

this study.

Thene is less agreement with regard to IgG" Gusdon (1969)

reports increased levels, Mendenhall (1970) unaltered levels

and Song et al (tgZO), Marou'lis et al (1971) and Studd (1971)

report a clecrease. This study shows s-igni ficant increase

durr'ng normal pregnancy. IgD levels are wide'ly variable, but

show an increased level durÍng normal pregnancy (Gusdon and

Pritchard !97?, Klapper and Mendenhall I97I, Studd 1971).

Where pre-ec'lampsia compìicates the pregnancy, IgA levels are

unchanged compared with normal pregnancy (Yang 1975, Studd I971,

Benster and Wood 1970) and in this study. IgM levels are un-

changed (Benster and t¡lood 1970, Studd I97I' Gusdon 1969 or

decreased (Yang i975) as in the present sbudy.

igG ìevels were decreased in most studjes (Yang 1975, Benster

and Wood 1970, Studd 1971) and ín our own study cgmpared with

normal pregnancy.

IgD levels were reported to be reduced by Studd (1971) compared

with nonnal pregnancy and this is also the case jn the present

study.
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Cord serum immunoglobul'ins haVe previously been reported in

normal pregnancy. IgA and IgM appears in small quantjties

if at all, whereas IgG levets are higher than maternal serum

levels (Yang et al 1975) and the findings of this study are

consistent with this.

yang et aì (tgZS) reported IgA and IgG levels in cord serum as

unchanged in pre-ecìampsia and normal pregnancy, but IgM was

elevated in the pre-eclamptìc group. In the present study, the

maiority of samp'ìes tested had only a trace of IgA and IgM.

There was, horvever, a reduced IgM vaìue in pre-eclamptic cord

samp'les compared with normal pregnancy. IgG values in this

study and Yang's (L975) were similar.

Few studies have addressed themselves to a comparison of immuno-

globulin levels following pregnancy.

The b'iolog'icaì function of lgA ìs unknown (Humphrey and l.lhite

1970) but it is present in a wide variety of secretions and p'lays

a protective role at mucous surfaces. While the elevated level

in the postnatal period is unexplained, it may be an examp'le of

t,he persistent and delayed response seert in ulomen with pre-

eclarnpsia (Good et a] 1973). IgA ìs rarely detected in,cord

serum sampìes unless there has been intrauterine infection.

However, Cocliran and Good (i974) have shown hìgh levels

of IgA 'in the cord sera of pre-eciamptic pregnancies,
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andhavesuggestedthatthjSrepresentsplacenta]damage.

This finding has not been seen in this study'

IgM is made very early ìn the immunologjca] response and is

present transiently in the blood when the antigen is soluble

but may be formed over much longer periods of tjme if the antigen

is partìculate. Almost all 'natural' antibodjes (against

bacterial and cellular antigens) belong to this class of immuno-

gl obul 'in.

Sjnce IgM is amacroglobulin and, unl.ike igG, js not lost in the

ur.ine of women wìth pre-eclampt'ic toxaem'ia' a poss'ibl e expl anation

for the lower levels of IgM seen in the pre-eclamptÍc group may

be due to .inadequate productjon. since IgM is produced ear'ìy

in the 'immunologjcal response, jt may therefore represent a failure

of women wjth severe pre-ecìampsia to make a normal adaptive

bl ockì ng anti body response to the ant'igeni c chal I enge of the'i r

p regn an cy.

The vjrtual absence of IgM in cord serun of both groups is

cons.istent with the fact that cord IgM does not cross the p]acenta

but i s produced i n the fetus 'in response to 'infecti ons .

IgG is the form jn which ant'ibodjes occur most abundantl.y' IgG

levels are elevated during normal pregnancy and this may reflect

the extra production of enhancing antibodies to allow for the
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survival of the fetal alìograft (Taylor and Hancock 1,975, Page

Faulk et al L974). Sjnce IgG is transmitted across the placenta

to the fetus, this potentì'a'l tendency to lower IgG serum levels

may act as a positive feedback to enhance production. This

stimulus disappears in the postnatal period, so that serum IgG

levels return to levels compatìble with the non-pregnant

control group.

The pre-eclamptic group, however, do not have elevated levels of

IgG during pregnancy. Thjs is most probably due to loss in the

urine (Studd Ig7!, McEwan 1968, Horne, How'ie and Goudie 1970)'

but could be interpreted as support*to the suggestion thatl

women who develop pre-eclampsia make an 'inadequate antìbody

response to the ant'igen'ic chal'lenge of their pregnancy. The

increased IgG levels in the postnataì period of the pre-eclamptic

women may be due to a compensatory over-production'in response to

the previously lower levels,according to the effect of serum

levels on the catabolic rate of IgG metabolism (Humphrey and

I'lhi te, page 167) .

The signifí'äance of a gestational elevation of IgD is uncertain

as the functibn of this class of antìbody is unclear. It has

been subgested that it is involved ìn the process of immuno-

logica'l enhancement. IgD is usually undetectable in newborn

sera (Rowe et al 1973) and this is supported by the fact that

in the majorìty of newborn sera, a trace, or no, IgD was detected.
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SUMMARY.

In the pre-eclamptìc pregnant women IgM, IgG and IgDlevels are all

lower than the levels during normal pregnancy. IgM and IgG are

important jn the ear'ly and late jmmune response. l,lhile the precìse

role of IgD'is unknown it has been suggested that it may play a role

in enhancement.

Low levels of these three immunogìobulins are consistent wìth the

concept that women with severe pre-eclamptìc toxaemia are

deficjent in their antibody response durjng pregnancy.
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10. 1 i NTRODU CT I ON

STRUM SIIìOMUCOID

Serum seromucoid is the perchìoric acjd-soluble fraction of.

serum protein and cons'ists of an heterogeneous group of glyco-

proteins in the o globu'lin fraction. Because some of these

glycoprotejns increase sharply in response to virtually any

type of trauma or stress they are termed 'acute phase reactants'

(0wen 1967). Increasing serum serornucoid 'is thOught to be a

non-specÍfic systemic response to stress (Boas and Peterman

1953) such as an immunoìogical stimulus or infection.

Maternal serum seromucoid is also affected in pregnancy wìth

a slight rise towards term and a substantial rise in the

puerperìum (Good eta'ì 1971)The role of this heterogeneous glyco-

prote'in sub-f ract j on 'i n pregnancy ì s uncl ear and i t remaì ns to

be established whether the behaviour of maternal serum seromucoid

i n gestat'ion and the puerperi um ref I ects non-sÌrecj f i c stress or

has an immunological basis, or both. Good (I974) suggests that

it blocks the maternal recognitjon of fetal antìgens jn first

and perhaps second, but not later, pregnancies.

TA"2 MATIRIALS AND MTIHODS

i0. 2. 1 Materi al s

The patients studied were those described in the patjent

profi 1e, Tabìe 5.lJ.1. A group of 16 þiomen aged 18-35

who had never been pregnant were also studied (nul'ligravid

adul ts ) .
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1.A.2.2 Methods

10.3 RTSULTS

Serum samples were collected during pregnancy, incìuding

delivery and in the postnatal period as for the 'immuno-

gìobu1ín estimation (Chapter 9) . The sampìes were

storecl at -200C and assayed in batches.

The method of l,Jinzler (1955) was used to determine the

serum seromucoid values and the assays were kindly

undertaken by Mr. Kent cumberbatch in the Department of

Obstetrics in the University of Leeds.

The results are shown in Tables 10.3.1and 10.3.2. The null'i-

gravìd adults have serum values of I4.t t +.7 ng%. The normal

pregnant group show sjmilar values both during and after preg-

nancy (Table 10.3.1).

The women w.ith pre-ec'lamptì c toxaemi a have s'ignì f i cantly

elevated lrevels during pregnancy which persist into the post-

natal period relative to the nulìigravìd control group (table

10.3"1 - a:c p <0.025, b:c p <0.05). The pre-eclamptic

maternal Serum values are also sjgnificantly hìgher than the

normal pregnancy group both during pregnancy (table 10'3.1 -

p <0.0005) and after pregnalcy (l-ab1e 10.3.1 - p <00025)'

cord serum results are shown in Table 10.3.2. Cord serum

values are simjlar in the 2 groups but are sìgnifìcantly less

than maternal serum values (p <0.0005).
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TABLT 10.3. 1 MATIRNA L SIRUM SEROMUCOID

(mgZ I lso)

Number of values in Parenthesis.

TABLE 10.3.2 MATERNAL AND CORD SERUM SEROMUCOID

(mg% mean J tso)

P RËGNANCY

(a)

POSTNATAL

(b)

NULLIGRAVID
ADULTS

(c)

P VALUES

CONTROL rq.o I q.o

( 73)

I

13.1 - 3.1

(2e)

r4.L ! 4.7
(16)

a:b
a:c
b:c

<0.15
<0.475
<0.25

PRE-
ECLAMPTI C

TOXATMIA

rg.+ t g.s

(52)

rz.¡ 1 o.s
( 34)

a:b
a:c
b:c

<0.15
< 0.0025
< 0.05

P VALUES <0.0005 < 0.0025

P RE- E CLAMPT I C
TOXAEMIA

NORMAL

P RTGNAN CY

P VALUE

CORD

f

7.? : 3.7

( 18)

I

8.3 - 5.6
(2s)

<0. 50

MATERNAL rg.+ 1 g.s

(52)

r+.0 j +.0
(i3)

<0.0005

<0. 0005 <0.0005

Number of observatjons in parenthesis"
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DISCUSSION

Th'is study does not confirm the find'ings of Good et al (1974) in

which normal pregnant values were hìgher than nulligrav'id adults.

The cord serum levels, however, are consistent with thejr findìngs

in which cord levels are about half the maternal levels.

During pre-ecìamptìc toxaemia, the serum seromucoid levels are

signìficantly elevated in this study and confirm and extend earljer

studies (Good, Randle and cumberbatch I974; Good et al 1973).

The elevated serum seromucoid levels in the postnatal period is

consistent wjth earlier fin<Jings jn wh'ich seromucoid levels may be

elevated up to 2 years after the pre-eclamptjc pregnancy ( Good et

al t973) "

Good et al (1971 ), and Good (ßlq and 1975) have suggested

that serum seromucoid may play an 'immunological roìe particularly in

prim'igravidae. In the prìmiparous lvoman who has not prevìous1y met

the immunologìca'l challenge of the fetal aliograft, protection of

the fetus may depend mainly on the formation of a feto-maternal

sialomucìn barrjer by sialic-acid containìng materna'l serum glyco-

proteins. This may repnesent a non-specific immune response and be

'important where the specific formatjon of block'ing factors for

protection of the fetus has been inadequate (Good 1975).
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11. 1 I NTRODUCTION

11" 1.1 PHYTOHAEMAGGL UTININ (PHA)

Phytohaemagglut'inin is a non-spec'ific mitogen wh'ich

st'imulates lymphocytes including previously non-

sensitised cells to undergo blastogenesis (Ljng and

Husband 1964). It is thought to stimulate predom'in-

antìy T lymphocytes (Janossy and Greaves I97L' Bloom

1971) and the stimul at'ion correl ates w j th T-cel I

competence (histocompat'ibility; cellular immune

function, delayed hypersensit'ivity - Miller 1969).

Nowell (1960) described blastogenesis, j.e. transform-

atjon of peripheral small lymphocytes into blast cells

as shown 'in Figure 11.1. i. Such transformat'ion

precedes subsequent cel I division and proliferation

and duri ng thi s pro'lj ferat'ive phase there i s actj ve DNA

synthesis. Tritiated thymjdine and other labelled

nucl eoti des may be 'incorporated to I abel the act'ively

djvidjng cells. Harvesting of those cells and lìqu'id

scintillation counting allows a quant'itatjve assessment

of response.

Study of the k'inetics of the PHA response suggest that

i t may be a usef ul cl i ni cal test for cel I ul arimmune

function (Fitzgerald 1971) and that the PHA response

may be diminìshed ìn certa'in immunologìca'l deficiency

states (Levene 1970).
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FIGURE 11.1. 1 TRANSFORMATION OF SMALL LYMPHOCYTES TO BLAST CELLS.
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PHA responsiveness may be determined by stimulatjon

of a purìfied lymphocyte popuìation (Ling and Kay 1975)

or by using whole peripheral blooó (Han and Pauiy 1972,

Junge et al 1970). A whole blood method was chosen

for this study (see Appendix I, Volume II).

11.1.2 PHA RESPONSE DURING PREGNANCY

The maternal immune response during pregnancy has

variously been reported to be unaltered (Comings 1967,

Watkins L972, Thiede, Choate and Dyre 1968, Carr,

Stites and Fudenberg L973, Kaye 1973) or depressed

(Finn et al I97?, Purtilo çl aì 1972, Arala, Chavùes

and Meirinho L972, Jenkins 7973, Petrucco et al 1976,

Jha, Talwar and Hingorani 1975).

Yu et al (tgZS) and Carr, Stites and Fudenberg (1973)

found that the intrinsic activity of pregnancy

'lymphocytes was nörmal compared with non-pregnant

'lymphocytes.

Th'ä response to PHA during pregnancy, holever, is

generaì1y accepted to be reduced, probably due to a

serum factor (St. Hill 1973, Curzen et al L972, Walker

1972, Jha et al 1975, Lejken L972, Kasakura I97I,

Yu et al 1975). Purtjlo et al (1972) did not

demonstrate an immunosuppressive effect of l0% maternal
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serum, and Petrucco et al (]9l1) and Kaye (1973)

found no evidence of inhjb'ìtory humoral factors.

The reasons for this discrepancy are not clear, but

in many studìes only a singìe concentrat'ion of PHA

was used for the study of transformation. A revjew of

the literature shows 4 studies onìy whìch ernpìoyed dose

response curves to PHA in pregnancy - I^lajker et al (1972),

Finn et al (L97?) , Cam, Sti tes and Fudenberg (1973)

and Jha, Talwar and Hingorani (19i5). Walker"s and

Carr, Stites and Fudenberg's studies showed depressed

response to PHA to be Ereatest at suboptimal doses;

Finn et a'l (7972) showed a lower response to all doses

used, and Jha, Talwar and Hingoranì (1975) emphasise

the ìmportance of using more than one PHA dose.

The present study attempted to determìne the cellular

inmune potent'ia1 of normal pregnant women and of women

wìth severe pre-ecìamps'ia using the PHA-jnduced stim-

ulat'ion of peripheral ìymphocytes at 2 doses of PHA

( 1 : 10 and 1 :20 di I uti ons s j nce the maxi mum response was

consistently obtained at one o.f these two concentrations

- Appenclix A.li.4, Volume II). The effect of autoìogous

maternal serum ulas also examined.
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IL.2 MATER IALS AND METHODS

II.2.L Materìals

The pat'ients dtudied were as descrjbed jn the patient

profile 5.3.1. A group of women whose ages ranged

from 20-35 who had never been pregnant (nulljgravidae)

were included as a second control group.

lI .2.2 Methods

The PHA response in the presence of maternal serum

was determined as described jn Appendix A.II.5.* The

response to PHA i n the absence of serum was determj ned

by washing the whole blood three times jn culture

medium befone resuspend'ing to the orjginal volume and

making a 1:20 dilutjon as described for the whole blood

method contai n'ing rnaternal serum" Cord bl ood was

collected from the umbjlical veín at delivery and pìaced

irrto heparinised test tubes before making a 1:20

di lution of whole blood (Appendix A. II.5 *). The response

to PHA by cord ìymphocytes was estimated using washed

and unwashed whole blood as described for the maternal

response.

11.3 RËSU LTS OF MATERNAL RESPONSE TO PIIA

The PHA responses for control cases C31-46 were not jncluded

because the PHA solut'ion in these studies was unsatisfactory.

* Vol ume I I.
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The remain.ing results are summarised in Tables 1"1.2.I'

II.2.2 and IL.2.3 and have been published in the British

Journal of Obstetrjcs 
-and Gynaecology vol. 83:438-440 (1976)

11.3. 1 Maternal l.ymphocY te resp onse j n the presence of

auto looous serum.

The lymphocytes from normal pregnant controls showed

s'ignifìcantly less response than those from the

nulligrav'id control group, during pregnancy (Tab1e

11.3.1 - b:c p <0.025) and postnatally (Table 11.3.1

- b:c p <0.05).

The pre-ecìamptic group also showed a depressed

response during pregnancy and postnata'l1y compared with

the response of the nulliqravid women (Table 11.3.1 -

a:c p <0.005; a:c p <0.0125). Thjs depressed

response was greater ìn the toxaem'ic Ar"oup than in the

wofiEn whose pregnancies were normal.

Indeed, women with pre-eclampsia showed a s'ignificant'ly

reduced response to PHA relative to the nonnal pregnant

controls jn the presence of the mother's own serum

(Tabl e 11. 3. 1) . Thi s reduced response was evi dent i n

the postnatal period (Table 11.3"i - a:b p <0.01),

as well as during pregnancy (Table 11.3.1 - a:b p <0.01).
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TABLE 11.3.1 LYMPHOCY TE RESPONSE TO PHA IN THE PRESTNCE OF THE

PATI ENT'S Ol^lN SERUM

Number observations in parenthesis.

TIMT OF

OBS E RV-

ATI CIN

LYMPHOCYTE RESPONSE TO PHA

(cpm x 103) mean I tso

PRE-
ECLAMPS I A

(a)

NORI4AL

PREGNANCY
(b)

NULL I -
GRAV i D

(c)

P VALUT
(Student t

test)

PREGNANT bb.4 t sB.o

(41)

gs.z ! ts.s
(3e)

POST-

NATAL

Br.6 ! 72.B

(2s)
132.0 t os.r

(21)
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i 1. 3. 2 Maternal hocyte response in the absence of

autol s serum.

The cells of nbrmal pregnancy controls without auto-

ìogous serum responded less than those of the null'i-

gr"av'i d control group but thi s was not s'i gni f i cant

at the 5% level (Table 11.3.2'b:c <0.15; b:c <0.35).

The pre-eciamptic group showed a signìfjcantly depress-

ed response even in the absence of autologous maternal

serum, relative to the nulljgravid control group

(Table 11.3.2 - a:c <0.0025, a:c <0.0025).

And again the patìents w'ith pre-eclarnpsia showed a

s'ign'ifi cantìy reduced response to PHA compared w j th the

normal pregnancy control group (Table 11.3.2) during

(a:b <0.005) and after pregnancy (a:b <0.025)-

Even in the absence of serum there seems to be some

depression of T-cell response during pregnancy ìn

women with severe pre-ecìampsia, compared with normal

pregnant women and a group of women who have never

been pregnant.
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TABLE 11. 3.2 LYMP HOCYTE RESPONSE TO PHA - MATERNAL SERUM ABSTNT.

TIME

OF

OBS ERV-

ATION

LYMPHOCYTE RESPONSE TO PHA
?+

(cpm x 10") Mean - ISD

PRE-
ECLAMPSIA

(a)

NORMAL

PREGNANCY
(b)

NULL I -
GRAVI D

(c)
P VALUT

P REGNANCY zo.s 1 og.e
(23 )

128.7 1 gO.O

(ro ¡

18b.4 t rzo.g
(13)

a:b

A:C

b:c

<0.005

<0 .025

<0. 15

POST-

NATAL

tg.o ! tt.z
( ts I

rs6.7 j t++.t
(20 )

a:b

a:c
b:c

<0.025

<0.05

<0. 35

Number observat'i ons i n parenthes'i s .
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11 " 3.3 The effect of autoloqous maternal serum

The effect of the P atient's own serum on the res pons e

of cells to Pi{A is shown in Table 11"3.3

During pregnancy there is a reduced response to PHA in

the presence of serum (table 11.3'3 f :g p <0.05) but no'b at

the postnatai stage (p .0.25) ìn the women whose

pregnancìes were no'rmal compared wìth response in the

absence of serum"

In the pre-eclamptic patients there tvas a reduced

response to PHA in the presence of serum but thjs t^las

not stat'isti ca'l si gni f i cantly dì fferent fr"om the

response in the absence of serum (p <0'15 d:e).

In the postnatal phase there was no effect of serurn (d:e

p <0.48) in either grouP.

The effect of Plggglg 'is also shown in Table 11.3.3.

In the presence of autol ogous seruÍn there i s a si gn'if-

icantly lower response to PHA during pregnancy in

both the pre-eciampt'ic group and the normal pregnancy

group (p .0.01 and p <0.025) relative to the postnatal

response. No such effect of preqnancy can be seen in

the absence of autologous maternal serum in either group

(p .0.35 and <0.25 respectively) suggesting as other
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workers have shown that 'immunosuppression observed

during normal pregnancy is serum mediated (St. Hill

1973, curzen et.al Lg7?, frlalker et al !g72, Jha et

al 1975).

'I
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TABLE 11. 3.3 THE EFFTCT OF TH E PATIENT'S O!'lN SERUM 0N

THT LYM PHOCYTE RESPONSE TO PHA.

Number of observatìons in parenthesis.

TIME

OF

OBS TRV-

ATION

LYMPHOCYTI RTSPONST TO PHA

(cpm x to3) Mean I lsD P VALUE

d:e

f:g
<0.i5
<0.05

PRE-ECLAMPS iA NORMAL PREGNANCY

t¡IITH SERUM
(d)

hlITHOUT SERUM
(e)

t^IITH SERUM
(f)

t^llTHOUT SERUM
(g)

P REGNANT 55. 4
+

58.0

(41)

zo.s 1 og.e
(23)

gs.z ! ts.s
(3e)

rz}.z j go. o

(3e)

POST-

NATAL

et.ø ! tz.a
(2e)

tg.a ! tt.z
(to¡

132.0 I os.t
(?r)

156.7 t rq+. r

(20 )

d:e <0.48

f : g <0.25

P VALUE <0. 01 <0. 35 <0.025 <0.25
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DISCUSSION

The results demonstrate that the lymphocytes from patìents w'ith pre-

ec'lampt,'ic toxaemia have a s'ignìfìcantly lower response to PHA tha.n

women whose pregnancies were nonmal, l¡oth jn the presence and absence

of serum, during pregnancY.

This same relat'ively reduced responsiveness is alSo seen after preg-

nancy" This raises the possibility of an jnherent T-cell defect or

a non-serum factor affecting the I'-cel'l subpopulation in the women

who develop pre-eclamPsìa.

The serum of the pre-eclampt'ic group was not significantìy immuno-

suppressive during pregnancy as was the Serum of the women whose

pregnancy was normal. Thìs may suggest that women with severe pre-

eclampsia, while producìng some serum blocking factors, do not do so

as effic'iently as women whose pregnancy js normal.
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11.4 RESULTS OF CORD RESPONSE TO PHA

The results are shown in l'ables 11.4.1 and 1I.4.2.

11. 4. 1 Cord I ymphocyte response 'in the presence of cord serum.

l'he cord ìymphocyte response to PHA in the presence of

autologous serum from newborns of !onlq]_ pregnancies is

similar to that of nulligrav'id adults (p.0.20 a:c)

but significantly greater (at the 5% ìevel) tfran their

mothers (p .0.05 a:b) (Table i1.4.1).

The cor"d lymphocyte response to PHA jn the presence of

auto'logo us serum from pre-ec'lamptic pregnancl es 'r s

significantly less than nulljgravid adults at the 5%

level (p .0.05 a;c) and signìficantly greater than their

mothers (p <0.05 a:b) (Table 11.4.2).

11.4.2 Cord I ymphocyte respon se in the absence of autoloqous

cord serum.

In the absence of autologous cord serutn there js a

similar response to PHA of cord lyrnphocytes from new-

borns of normal pregnancìes, thejr mothers and nullj-

gravid adults (Table 11.4.1).

There ìs a simÍlar response to PHA of cord lymphocytes

from newborns of pre-eclampt'ic pnegnancìes and the'ir

mothers (fable 11"4.2) and the cord ìymphocyte reqponse
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and nul'lìgravid adults, but not the toxaemic mothers

and the nulligravid adults.

11.4. 3 The effect of autoloqous co rd serum.

There is a similar response of cord 'lymphocytes from

newborns of normal pregnancies to PHA in the presence

and absence of serum (taole 11.4.1). Similarly, no

effect of cord serum from newborns of pre-ecl amptì c

pregnancies is seen on their ìymphocyte response to

PHA (TabÏe 11. 4.2)"
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TABLE 11.4.i RESPONSE TO PI{A OF CORD, MATERNAL AND NULLIGRAVID

ADULT LYMPHOCYTES IN NORMAL PRTGNANCY 
"

NOR}4AL

P REGNANCY

CORD

(a)

NORMAL

PREGNANCY

MOTHERS
(b)

NULLI -
GRAVI D

ADULTS
(c)

P VALUIS

a:b <0.05

b:c <0.025

a:c <0"20

l^lITH

S ERUM

t74.5 ! ng.O
(21)

gs.z ! tz.s
(3e)

248.3 ! Zqg.g

( 14)

I,{ I THOUT

S ÊRUM

161.4 1 reg.o
(16)

128"2 I gO.O

(3e)

185.4 I rZO.g

(13)

a:b <0.25

t¡:c <0.15

a: c <0. 35

P <0"49 <0.05 <0. 25
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TABLE TI.4"2 RESPONSE TO PHA OT CORD TERNAL AND NULLIGRAVID

ADULTS. LYMP HOCYTTS IN PRE-ECLAMPTIC TOXATMIA.

P RE. ECLAMPTI C

TOXAEMIA
CORD
(a)

PRE-ECLAMPTI C

TOXAEMIA
MOTHERS

(b)

NULLIGRAVID
ADULTS

(c)

P VALUËS

t/üITH

SERUM

107.9 1 sg.s
(10)

ss.+ 1 se.o
(41 )

248.4 ! zqg.g

(14)

a : b <0.05

b: c <0.005

a:c <0.05

l^lI THOUT

STRUM

103.0 1 e+.¡
(15)

70.5 I 6e.B

(23)

18b.4 1 rzo.g
(13)

a : b <0. 15

b : c <0.05

a: c <0. 10

P <0. 45 <0. 15 <0. 25
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DISCUSS ION

There are conflict'ing reports jn the literature regarding the

response of cord ìymphocytes to PHA - a lower response than adults

(Ayoub and Kasakura 1971; Jones 1969a; and Montgomery et al 7973);

a comparabìe response with adult ìymphocytes (Leiken et al i968;

Meuw'issen et al 1968; Pentycross 1969 and Yu et al 1975)' or a

greater response than adult lymphocytes (Lìndahì-Kìess1ìng and

Böök 1964, Campbell et al I974and Yu et al 1975) pnovided cord

plasma was absent.

Yu et al (1975) and Ayoub and Kasakura (1971) denronstrated an immuno-

suppressive effect of fetal plasma whìch was sìmilar to pregnancy

pìasma and this immunosuppressive effect disappeared 'rlithin one week

of del ivery.

The results of the present study are sìm'ilar to those of Yu et al

(1975) except that in the absence o'F cord serum the reactivityto

PHA is similar to adults in our study, but greater than adults in

Yu et al's stud.y. In the presence of autologous serum, the PHA

response j s s jmi l ari n adul ts and cord lymphocytes , but reduced 'ín

maternal lyrnphocytes. In the absence of autologous serum in our

stud.y, the PHA response was the same in all three groups"

In pre*eclamptÍc pregnancies, however, there is, 'in the presence of

autologous serum, a reduced response to PHA in cord 'lymphocytes

relative to adults and a marked'ly neduced response in the pre-
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eclamptjc maternaì response" In the absence of serum, howeven,

the cord and adult PHA lymphocyte response js s'imìlar, but the pre-

ecìanrpt'ic maternal response js still reduced.

11.5 CONCLUSIONS

This study demonstrates that lymphocytes from pre-eclampt'ic

patients in the presence or absence of maternal serum have a

lower response than iymphocytes from women whose pnegnancies

are normal.

Furthermore, there is a suggest'ion that th'is may be due to an

intrinsic T-cell defect or a non-serurn factor affecting the

T-cel I subpopulation, s'ince the pre*eclampti c's response is

lower even in the absence of serum"

During normal pregnancy, there is a reductjon in PHA response

by auto'logous serum, but this'inhibition, while present in

the pre-eclamptic group, is much less than durÌng normal

pregnancy.

l'hi s rai ses the poss'ibi I i ty that women who devel op pre-

ec'l amps'i a may be l ess abl e to produce bl ocki ng f actors . Thi s

may be import,ant in the aetjology of pre-eclampsìa if adequate

production of blocking factors is necessary for the maintenance

of normal human pregnancy.
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The cord lymphocyte response to PHA shows a nonrnal response

in nonnal pregnancy, but where toxaemia has affected the

pregnancy, there 'is a reduced response to PHA, in the

presence of cord serum. The sìgnificânce of this is

unc I ear'.
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12.I INTRODUCTION

bc12.I .1 Mi xed Le te Culture Reaction MLCR

Bain (1964) described the transformatjon of lymphocytes

in the mjxed leucocyte culture reactjon and Bach and

Hirschorn (1964) indicated that some of the blood

leucocytes from two individuals incubated together

for 5-7 days enlarge into blast ceils and subsequent'ly

undergo celì division (Fìgure 12.1.1). Bach et al

(1969) estimated that only about 2% of the total

leucocyte population respond in the MLCR and those

lynphocytes which undergo reactjv'ity are probab'ly

thymus derived (t^ljlson, Sj-lvers and Nowell 1967;

Johnson 1971).

Many subsequent observations have established that

the MLCR is an ìnmune reaction representing an in

vitro correlate of spec'ific cell-medjated immunity.

The antigens resþonsible for the elicitation of the

reaction are probab'ly not the major serologically

defined ant'igens (Htn¡ as was at one time thought

(Gordon 1972) but antigens wìthin the major histo-

coripati bi I i ty comp'l ex cal I ed LD ( lymphocyte determi ned )

antìgens (Cepellini 1,97Ia;Yunis and Amos 1971) (Fìgure

12.r.2).
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FIGURE 12.1.1 I4IXTD LEUCOCYTE CULTURT REACTION
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FIGURE T2.T.2 GIN ES l,rlITHIN THE MAJOR HiST0C0MPATIBILITY COMPLtX"
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Such determinants or LD antigens show better cor-

relation with graft survival than the HL-A determjn-

ants and thê diseiase pre-disposilìg*gêrìêS are more

close'ly linked with the FILC locus than the HLA-B locus

(van Rood 1973; Jersild et al i9i3).

The mixed leucocyte culture js therefore a measure of

histocompatìbility factors and in the one-way system

(Bach and Voynow 1966) measures the response of one

individual onìy to antìgens from a second donor, i.e.

the maternal response to paternal anti gens on paternal

and cord lymphocytes can be".measured and the cord"

lymphocyte response to maternal antigens also determjned

using the one-way MLCR.

12.1.2 fhe Specific Maternal Respo nse to Alloqeneic Leucocytes.

Using the MLCR the maternal response to allogeneic

leucocyte antigens has been reported as depressed during

pregnancy (Lewis et al 1966; Cepeìljnj et al I97l;

Kasakura I97L: Jenkins and Hancock 1972; Jones and

Cuizen 1973) or unaltered (Lawler et al 1975).

:

The reduced response with husband's leucocytes (Lewis

et al 1966; Cepeììin'i et al I97I; Jenkins and Hancock

L972) and newborn leucocytes (Kasakura I97I) suggested
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that this depression may be specific for the

pregnancy concerned. Hoyvever, the reduced response

was not confinêd, to husbands (Cepell'ini et al I}TL)

but was also noted with unrelated pregnant donors

(Jones and Curzen 1973) or only in multipara

(Jenk'ins and Hancock 1972),

Pregnancy serum seems to be 'important in this reduced

responsiveness. Late pregnancy plasma but not earìy

pregnancy plasma suppresses responses between unrelated

adults (Jones, Curzen and Gaugas 1973; Kasakura 1973).

Pregnancy plasma from mul!iparous, but not nuìì'iparous,

women inhibited MLCR's with paternal antigens (Jenkins

and Hancock L972) and pregnancy plasma inhibited MLCR's

between mother and newborn (Kasakura 1971).

12.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

LZ "2 .1 Materi al s

The patients studied were as described in the patient

profiìe Chapter 5.3 (Table 5.3.1). A second control

gl^oup of 14 nulligravid women aged 20-35 were also

stî¡died. MLCR's were performed, as described ìn

Appendix A"II.6, Volume II, with these nulligrav'id

adults leucocytes as respondìng cells and Mitomycin-C

treated unrelated adult male ìeucocytes as stimulator

cells.
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L2.?.2 Methods

The one-way mixed leucocyte culture reactìon was

carried out as"described in Append'ix A.lI.6, Vol . II.

When observìng the effect of maternal serum the whole

blood of the responder (Mother, or neonate) was washed

three times in culture med1um, resuspended to the

origina'l blood volume and added to the 'master m'ixes' .

If the maternal response was being assessed then

patennal and/or cord leucocytes were treated w'ith

M'itomyc'in C and acted as 
"st'imul 

ator cel I s . l^lhen the

cord leucocyte response was bejng assessed the maternal

ìeucocytes were treated with M'itomycjn C and acted as

stimulator cells for the cord ìeucocytes.

The nesults have been analysed by the students t
test to derive a p vaìue.

I
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T2.3 RESULTS THE S ECI IC TERNAL IMMUNE RESPONST TO PATERNAL

LTUCOCYTE ANTIGENS.

12 . 3. 1 l^li th mother's ov.Jn serum resent

The nesults are shown in Table L2.3.L There is no

significant reductjon of the maternal leucocyte response

to paternal antigens durìng pregnancy compared with a

nulligrav'id control group of women's response to

unrel ated mal es (faUt e 12.3.1 - a: c p <0.35) . After

the index pregnancy the response is again simjlar

(p .0.30) .

Pre-eclamptic toxaemja does not seem to affect the

maternal response to paterna'l antigens 'in the presence

of mother's own serum, relative to that seen in normal

pregnancy (a:b - p <0.49) or to the nulligravid control

group (b:c - p <0.45). Followjng the index pregnancy

however, there is a signifìcant reduct'ion in maternal

response to paterna'l antìgens compared wjth the nulli-

gravid women (ra¡le I2.3.i - p <0.02). The response

is also less than that of the women whose index

pregnanc'ies were normal (raul e 12.3.1 - p <0.15) .

.,

No sign'ificant effect of pregnancy is observed in the

normal pregnant (p .0.45) or the pre-eclamptic groups

(p .0.25) when the postnatal and pregnancy vaìues are

compared (faOl e L2.3.1).
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TABLE T2,3,1 MATERNAL RESPONSE TO PATERNAL ANTIGENS:

MO THTRS O!\JN SERUM PRESENT.

Nurnber of observati ons 'i n parenthes j s .

TIMING OF

OBSERVATION

NORMAL

PREGNANCY

(a)

PRE-
ECLAMPTI C

TOXATMIA
(b)

NULL I -
GRAV I D
ADULTS

(c)

P VALUE

PREGNANCY

POSTNATAL

r.+o 1 t.eo
(66 )

t"qo ! t.zz
(32 )

1.4s 1 z.B1

(3e)

r.ro I o.gs
(30)

a:c

a:b

b:c

<0. 35

<0.49

<0.45

r.se t o.er
(20 )

a:b

b:c

a:c

<0. 15

<0.02

<0. 30

P VALUE <0.45 <0.25
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L2.3.2 With rnother's own serum absent

The results are shown 'in Tabl e 12.3.2.

There is'no sign'ificant reductjon of the maternal

leucocyte response to paternal antigens during preg-

nancy in the absence of mother's own serum compared

with a nulligravid control group of women's response

to unrelated males (Table 12.3.2 - a:c p <0"25).

After the index pregnancy the response is again

simi I ar (Tabl e 72.3.2 - a:c p <0.50) .

Pre-eclamptic toxaemia does not seem to affect the

maternal response to paternal antigens in the absence

of mother's own serum either, relative to the nulli-
gravid control group (faOle 12.3.2 - b:c p <0.20) or

to that seen in normal pregnancy (Tabl e 12.3.2 -

a:b p <0.35).

In the postnatal period there is also no observed

significant difference between the norma'l pregnant,

pre-ec'lamptic and nulligravid female with unrelated

.mal e groups (raUl e 12.3.2) .

i
No significant effect of pregnancy is demonstrated in

the absence of mother's ovvn serum in the normal

pregnancy group (Tabl e 12.3.2 - p <0.20) or in the

pre-eclamptic group (Tabl e L2.3.2 - p <0.40).
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TABLE 1.2,3.2 MATTRNAL RESPONSE TO PATERNAL ANTIGENS TN THE AB SENCE

OI MOTH ER'S 0l^JN SERUM.

Number of observat'ions in parenthes'is

TIME OF

OBSERV-
ATION

NORMAL

PREGNANCY

(a)

fiRt-
ECL AMPT I C

TOXAEMIA
(b)

NULLI -
GRA\Ji D

ADULTS
(c)

P VALUE

PREGNANCY 1.37 I o. 89

(6i )

t.zt ! t.zt
(37)

r.sg 1' l"to
(18)

a:t.l

b:c

a:c

<0.35

<0.20

<0.25

POSTNATAL r.sg t r.st
( 30)

1. 39
+

1.36
(30)

a:b

b:c
a:c

<0. 30

<0. 30

<0. 50

P VALUE <0.20 <0.40
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12.3.3 The effect of auto looous maternal serum.

The results are shown ìn Table 12.3.3.

During normal pregnancy, there js no signÍficant

effect of mother' s own serum (Tabl e 1.2.3. 3 - a : b

p <0.30) or followìng the index pregnancy (table

12 "3.3 - postnatal - a: b p <0.30) .

Similarly, in pre-eclamptic pregnancies there js no

significant effect of maternal serum on maternal

ìeucocyte reactivity to paterna'l antigens (taUte

12.3.3 - c:d p <0.35) or following the'index pr€gnancy

(Table I2.3.3 - postnata'l - c:d p <0.20).
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TABLE 12. 3.3 TH E ËFFECT 0F THE MOTHER'S OI'JN SERUT'I 0N THE

RESPONSE TO PATTR|'IAI- ANTIGENS

NORMAL PRTGNANCY PRE-ECLAMPTI C TOXATMIA P VALUES

WITH
SERUM

(a )

t,.l I THOUT
SIRUM

(b)

t^llTH
SERUM

(c)

l^lI THOUT
STRUM

(d)

PREGNANT r.+a j t.ss
(66 )

r.sz j o.eg
(671

i.4B t 2.81

(3e )

r.z7 ! L.zr
(37 )

a : b <0.30

c: d <0. 35

POST-
NATAL

i 40 1

3

r.22
2)(

1.se I 1.31

( 30)

r.ro 1 o.g¡
(30)

r.ss 1 t.¡o
(30)

a:b <0.30

c: d <0. 20



T?.4 RESULTS OF THE SPEC IFIC MATERNAL IMMUNE RESPONSE TO CORD

LTUCOCYTE ANTIGINS.

The results are shown ìn Table I2'4

12.4.1 t/,li th mother' s ovun se rum resent

145.

The control maternal response to her cord leucocyte

anti gens 'is reduced but not si gn'i f i cantly so compared

with that seen between nullìgravìd adults and unrelated

males (Tabl e 12.4 a:c p <0.10) where maternal serum ìs

The pre-ecìamptíc materna'l response to her cclrd

'leucocyte antigens is reduced when compared w'ith

null'igrav'id adults and unrelated males (Table 12.4'

b:c p <0.025), but when compared tryith the control

pregnant mothers response to their cord leucocytes

in the presence of maternal serum, there is a reduced

response but this is not sìgnificant (faUle L2.4 -

a:b p <0.30) .

t2.4.2 [,I'ith mother's o!,/n serum absent

The maternal response to her cord ieucocyte antigens

is not s'ign'ifi cantly d'ifferent f rom that seen between

nulligravid adults and unrelated males (Tabl e 12.4 -

a:c p<0.25), where maternal serum is absent-
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TABLE 12.4 MATERNAL RESPONSË 1'O CORD I..EUCOCYIE ANTIGENS"

Number of cases i n Parenthes"is .

MOTHIR.S
Ol¡lN

SERUM

NORMAL

P REGNANCY
(a)

PRT- TCLAMPTI C

PREGNANCY
(b)

NULLIGRAVID
ADULTS

(c)

P VAI.UE

PRESTNT r "2t
I

a.92
(30

1 c6
+

a.79
(20

1.sB j o.81
(?aJ

a:l:
a:c
b:c

<0. 30
<0.10
<0.025

ABS TNT 32
+

0.981

(33)
0. 96

+
0.47

( 18)
r.sg t t.to

(18)
a:b
ct"L
b:c

<0.05
<0.25
<0.025

P VALUE <0.35 <0.35 <0.40
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In pre-eclamptic toxaemia, 'in the absence of mother's

own serum, the maternal response to cord 'leucocyte

anti gens .i s reduced rel atÌ ve to nul I i grav'id adul ts and

unrelated males (faUl e 12.4 - b:c p <0'0?5) and also

relat.ive to the nonnal pregnanb mothers response and

thei r cord leucocyte ant'igens (tanl e I2'4 - a:b

p <0.05).

I2"4.3 The Effect of Autol us Maternal Serum on the
sponse to Co eucocyte t qens.

The results are shown in Table I2.4. There is no

significant difference in the maternal response to

cord leucocyte antigens vlith mother's own serum present

or absent in the norma'l pregnancy (p .0.35), pre-

eclamptic pregnancy (p <0.35) or nulligravid adult

group (p .0.40).

The tendency, however, is for responses ìn the presence

of serum during normal pregnancy to be reduced, ulhereas

no such inh jbi tory effect 'is noted during pl"e-eclampt'ic

pregnancy.
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12. 5 RTSULTS OF THE SPTCIFI C ÜORD LEUCOCYTE RESPONST TO MATTRNAL

ANTI GËNS .

The results are shown'in Table 12.5'

12.5. I Wi th Cord Serum Present.

The cord leucccyte response to maternal ant'igens,

where the pregnancy has been normal, is not signif-

ì cant'ly di fferent from that seen wi th nul I i gravì d

adult females and unrelated donors (Table t?-5 -

a:c p <0.40).

Pre-eclampsia reduces the cord ìeucocyte response to

maternal antigens but this'is not significant relative

to the response where the pregnancy is normal (Tab'le

12. 5 - a:b p <0.20) , but approaches s'ignì fi cance

nelative to null igravicl acluit women (fa¡le 12.5 -

b:c p <0.10).

12.5 "2 t{i th Cord Serum Absent.

Where cord serum is absent there'is no significant

djfference 'in the cord leucocyte response to materna'l

antigens in the normal pregndncy, pre-eclamptic

pregnancy and nulligravid adult groups (Tab1e 12.5).
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12.5.3 The Effect of Autolo ous Cord Serum on the Cord

Leuco Res onse to aterna t ns.

The results are sholn in Table 12.5"

There 'is no s'ignifjcant effect of cord serum on 'bhe

cclrd leucocyte respûnse to maternal antìgens where

thc. pregnancy has been nonmal (Table 12.5 -

p <0.45) or where the pregnancy was complicated b.y

pre-ecìamptÍc toxaemja (Tab'le 12.5 - p <0.25).

TABLE 12. 5 CORD I-TUCOCYTE RTSPONSE TO MATERI\AL LTUCOCYTT ANTIGENS.

CORD

SERUI,I

NOR¡1AL

P RËGNAN CY

(a)

P RE- ECL.AI4PTI C

TOXAEMIA
(b)

i{ULLIGRAVIT)
A.DUL"T

(c)

P

V,qL UE

PR[S EN'T 1.48 1 1"45
(30)

1

a

10-0
(11)

97 r.sg t o.ss
(20 )

a:c <0.40
b:c <0.10

ABS ENT
a

1"56 - 361

)(30
1. 51

+
0. s5

(7)
1.be 1 1.16

(is1
a:c <0.48
a:b <C.45
b : c <C.45

P VALUI <0.45 <0. 25 <0. 40

Nuniber of cases i n Parent.hesi s.
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TABLE 12.6 MATERNAL. RESPONSE TO PATERNAL AND CORD LEUCOCYTT

*

ANTI GTNS NORMAL PRTGNANCY

(^ = Mitomycin treated'

MOTHER'S
SERUM

NORMAL PRTGNANCY NULLIGRAVI D

(c)

P VALUT

MXFRf a ) * MXCç(b) *

P RES ENT r.qo 1 r.go
( 66)

t.zt ! o"gz
(30)

t.na 1 o"sr
(20)

a:b 0"i5
ä:c 0.35
b:c 0.10

ABS ENT r.sz t o.sg
(30)

I sa 1 o.se
(33)

r.sg 1 r"to
( i8)

a:b
a:c
b:c

0. 45
0"25
0. 25
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TABLE 12.7 MATIRNAL RÉSPONSE TO PATERNAL AND Û()RD LEUCOCYTE

ANTI GENS PRE-ECLAMPTT C PREGNANCY.

PRË-ECLAMPTI C PREGNANCY NULLIGRAVI t)

(c)

P VALUE

*
X

(b)
MXCR

) *
MX R

X

a(

F

MÜTHER'S
STRUM

a : b <0.20
a; c <0. 45
b: c <0.025

t.oo 1 o.zg
(20 )

r.sa j o.ar
(20 )

I! z.gt
(3e)

1 4BPRTSTNT

r.b9 J 1. 16
(i8)

a:b
a:c
b:c

<0.10
<0.20
<0.025

o.s6 : 0.47
(18)

ABSINT t.27
+

(37)
t.zr

* R
X

l\umber of cases i n ¡rarenthesi s .

= Mitomycin treated.
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t2.6 DTSCUSSION.

The maternal responses to unrelated adult males was not

undertaken in this study, so that it is difficult to detennine

whether the maternal response to paterna'l and cord antigens is

reduced compared w'ith that to unrelated males. However, the

response of a group of non-pregnant adult women to leucocyte

antigens of unrelated nales lvas undertaken so that th'is may be

used for comparison of the maternal response to paternal and

cord antjgens during pregnancy. The effect of pregnancy may

also be seen by comparing the mabernal response to paternal

antigens postnatalìy (non-pregnant) and during pregnancy 'in a

ìong'itudinal study of the same women.

No significant reduction of the maternal response to paterna'l

antigens was demonstrated durìng pregnancy relative to the

nulljgravid group or the postnata'ì assessmerlt. l-hese findìngs

are consistent with those of Lawler, Ukaeioifo and Reeves (1975).

Pre-eclarnptic toxaemia produced l'ittle effect on the maternal

response to paternal antigens during pregnancy. Halbrecht and

Komlos (1974) demonstrated a reduced transformat'ion rate in

cultures of maternal leucocytes and leucocyte extract of the

husband comapared with other abnormaì pregnancy states and

higher than normal pregnancy controls.
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There i s no ready expl anati on for tl're reduced response seen

j n the pre-ecl ampti c group i n the postnata'ì period r^r'i th

mother's own serum pr'êsent. Goocì et al (1973) have

shou¡n elevated levels of serum Seromucoìd persisting after

severe pre-eclamptic pregnàncjes and this substance is immuno-

suppressìve. In the absence of mother's own serum (Tabìe

12.3.3) jn Lhe postnatal perìocl there js an increased deqree

of reactivity, but this'is not sign'ificant'

Maternal serum, during or after pregnancy, whether from

women whose pregnancy was normal or whose pregnancy was compli-

cated by pre-eclampsia, had no suppressìng effect on the

maternal response to paternal ant'igens. But, aìthough there

was a suggestion that pregnanrjy serum had some depressing

effect on the maternal response to cord 'ìettcocyte antigens

when the pregnancy was normal , there was no suggesticrn of th'is

when toxaemia was present (Tat¡ie 12.4). Thìs ma.y be due to

the fact that most of 'the patients were prin¡iparas anci not

multipanas (Jenkins ancl l.lancock !972) 
-o-.1 

s'ince the whole

blood was Simply djluted to rnake the rnaster mixesn it may also

be that the effective concentration of naternal serunl in the

MLCR,s i n the presence of serunl was only sì'ightly greater

than that i n the MLcR's wi thout rnaternal sÉlrurn, i "ê " <5% and

prcrbab 'ly <2%" Purtj I o ( 1972 ) demons trated that 10Îá serum had

no depressant eff,ecb on PHA stimulated cul tures and jt is

l'ike1y that the low concentratjon of maternal serum lvas
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insufficjent to produce any significant effect, but may mere'ly

suggest a tnend.

When considering the response of the pregnant women to their

newborn's leucocyte antigens, comparison may be made with the

nulligrav'id group and with the maternal response to paternal

antigens at delivery (Tabìes 12.6 and I?.7).

During normal pregnancy the maternal response to cord leucocytes

is reduced but not sjgnifìcant'ly so compared with MLCR between

maternal and paternaì leucocytes (Tab1e 12.6 - a:b p <0.15)

and unrelated adults (fa¡le 12.6 -,"b:c p <0.10). This,'is a

similar find'ing to that of Lawler, Ukaejoifo and Reeves (1975)

who demonstrated a depressed response of maternal ìymphocytes

where the cord lymphocytes were stimulatory. 0lding and

0ldstone (i974) noted s'imilar findìngs but unljke the present

study the suppression was not confined to maternal 'lymphocytes.

Both groups suggested.that the neonatal ìymphocytes released

sol ubl e i nh'i bi tory factors .

Herva (1976) and Curzen,Jones and Gaugas (1972) noted a weak

or absent nçsponse of maternal lymphocytes to the cells of her

own infant, and while thjs was not so evident in the nonmal

pregnancy group of this study, it was in the pre-eclamptic

group, and was significantly so where maternal serum was

absen t.
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curzen, Jones and Gaugas (1972) clid not demonstrate any

supp¡essive effect of autologous maternal serum on maternal-

fetal MLCR's and thesé findings are sjmilar to those of thjs

s tudy.

This study also addressed the questìon of whether pre-eclampt'ic

toxaenria altered the ¡naternaj responses to paternal or cord

leucocyte antìgens.

tlhile no effect of pre-eciampsia was shown on the maternal

response to paternaì anti gens , there v',as a reduct'ion i n the

response of maternal leucocytes to her cord leucocyte antigens

particular'ly in the absence of maternal serum. Thìs difference

in the absence of serum may be due to the greater inhibitory

effect of normal pregnancy serum than serum from women who had

pre-eclamptic toxaemia (Table 12.4) '

Similar results were previously noted with the maternal respCInse

to PHA and the blocking effect of niaternal serunl.

A small number of workers have examined the response of cord

leucocytes to thejr maternal antìgens.

Cepellinì et al (1971) and Herva (tgZ0) noted that cord blood

lymphocytes respond nuch nìore vigorously than adu'lt lymphocytes

to allogeneic cells. Carr, Stites and Fudenbeng (I974),,
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however, noted a depressed response of cord lyrnphocytes to

a'l 'logenei c cel I s.

This study shows that the cord response to maternai cel ls tqas

not greater than the MLCR's between unrelated adults (Tab1e

12.5). The cord leucocyte response to maiernal ant'igens

from pre-eclampt'ic pregnancies was not sign'ificantly d'ifferent

from the cord leucocyte response to maternal antigens of

normal pregnancìes. There was no effect of cord serum on

the cord leucocyte response to maternal antigens.

12.7 SIJMMARY

There is suggestive evidence from the MLCR studies that po'ints

in a similar direction to the PHA stimulation of ma'bernal

ìymphocytes. The maternal response to her cord leucocytes

during pre-eclamptìc pregnancies is recluced relative tr¡ the

maternal response to cord leucocyte antigens durìng normal

pregnan cy. Ìr.lhi I e i t has not been c'learly delnons trated , the

possibiijty exists that matc'rnal serum from the pre-ecìamptic

mothers is less inhìbitory bhan that from mothers whose pregnancy

is normal.

'Ihe maternal response to paternal l eucocyte arrti gens is not

affected by pre-eclamptic toxaemja.
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The corcl leucocyte response to maternal ant.igens does not

seem to be affected by pre-eclamptjc toxaemia, and no

effect of cord serum on this response was demonstrated.
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CONCLUS I ONS

tor many years, pre-eclampsia has exerc'ised the rni nds of rnany workers

'in the search for jts aetiology. Sjnce l't occurs in a natural

homograft sjtuat'ion - human pregnancy - the possibiljty of an immuno-

logical basis is ljkelY.

The classical example of pregnancy imrnunopathoìogy - rhesus iso-

inrnunisation - js a sìmple single gene sj[uatjon (Rh antigen) r'n whìch

the maternal organism is sensitized by an earljer exposure to the Rh

antigen. A second antigen'ic chal'lenge induces an jmmunologìca'l lyl"ef

reactjvity to produce an unfavourable reactjcln 'in a subsequent pregnancy.

This situatjon has hamperecl the pursuit of immuno'logical mechanisms íor

pre-eclampsia sìnce it has djrected the search and thinking towards

maternal hyper-reactivjty against the fetus.

Ep'idemiology of pre-ecìampsia reveals that first' pregnancies are most

frequent'ly affected (Chesley et a1 1968)o and young primigravida are

part'icu'lar1y susceptì b1e (Stearn 1963) .

There js also a strong association wjth situat.jons where there js a

ìarge placental mass (hyperplacentosis) (Scot't 1958) in v¡hich 66% of

patìents wìth neglected Rhesus hydrops develop pre-eclamptic toxaemja.

There is a str,ong famìlìa'l incjdence also (Chesley et aì 196S).

Recent eV j dence of i nheri ted genet'ic f act.ons control l ì ng ì mmune

responsiveness (fatz 1976) and that a propens'ity for immutre defìciency

states may also be inhereted (trìedman 1975) ntay prove intportant in the

explanation of this fam'ilial inc'idence.
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Among the prtlposals for the mechanism of survjval ofthe fetus as

an alIograft during normal pregnôncy 'is tha'L the ma'bernal host is

immunol ogì ca'lly i nert (Anderson i971) . Thelre j s , however, a body

of evidence which supports the eoncept that the mother does jndeed

recognise fetal ant'igens and become sensjtjzed to theni. Terasakj

(tgO+) showed that antj-HLA antjbodies formed folIow'ing pregnancy'

anjmal experiments shovl increasjng sensÌtjsation t'r'ith parìty

(Breyepe and Barrett i961 ) , and i ncreas ì ng b j rth weì gki'L w'i th

increasing birth order has also been put fonward as ev1{ence for

maternal sensi ti sati on (McKeown and Record 1953 ) . Cel j ul ar

immunity toward trophoblast antigens jncreases throughout pregnancy

frorn twenty weeks to term (Youtananr¡korn et al I974) '

Serun blocking factors present'irr maternal serum may be ìmportant fon

t,he survi val of the fetal a1ì ograft n and operat,e v j a a rnechan j sm of

enhancement. lvlatangkasombr.¡t ¿rnd Youtananukorn .l!ì73 ; Tay"lor and

Hancgck 19ñ ; an(l Hellström et al 1969 have shown blockjttg fact.ors

present ìn materna.| serum which prevent maternal ìymphocyte recogn'il)"ion

of fetal antigens. Jenkjns and Hancock (lglZ) demonstnated that l.he

inrmunosUppression propertjes of maternal Serum jncreas;ed with

increasìng paritY.

Rocklin et al (tgle) have recently shown that paLients with recurrent

miscarriages do nnt. have blockíng factors present'in mat.erna.l serum

towards paternal antiqens. This suggests that such blercking factors

may be essen'lial for the lnajntenatice of normal pregnency" Thes.e
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blockìng factors nlay be antigen-ant"ibody conrplexes (Masson et al

re77).

It seenrs, therefore, that the maternal host i s 'imntunolegi ca lly

competent and that she immuno'logi ca'lly recognì ses her anti geni ca'l1y

dìsparate fetus and responds wjth the prclcluction of antiboclies which

form blocking factors to prevent the reiection clf the fetus by a

mechanìsm of enhancement.

pre-eclampsia has certa jn features in common w'ith other h.ypertens'ive

di sease states.

There is evidence to suggest that pre-ecìampsia has features of an

antigen-antìbody complex djsease (Seymour et al 19'16; Petrucco et al

Ig74; Kitzmiller i973; Tribe et al 1974) and also features simjlar tr¡

gl onrerul onephriti s. Pe t-.ers and Lachmann (19i4 ) have suggested that

the pathoìogy nray also be due tcl fa"!lLrne to establjsh a normal

immunolog'i ca1 response.

Immunological factors have also been irnplìcated in the developrment of

essential hypertension (Mabthews et al 1974).

If we examine the aiìograft aspects of pregnancy and pre-ec'latnpsìa,

then there are several interesting aspects re'levant to the possibìe

pathogenesis. Multiple prior blood transfusjons or pregnancies appear

to have a beneficjal effect on renal allograft sunvival in spite of
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poor HLA matching of donor and recjpient (van Hoof et al 19i6).

Feeney et al (1977) have shol,rn that prior blood transfusion

dimìn'ishes the incjdence of pre-ecìampsia jn prÌmìgravidae. Such

transfusions may act as stimuli of the recipient's jmmune system

to procluce "blockÍnE factors"" A pregnancy then acts as a second

immunojogica'l challenge, provoking an efficìent seconrlary immune

response.

0ther factors r^rhich may operate'in this way are previous miscarriages

(1,{cGi'lìivray 1958) and perhaps therapeutjc ternrjnations of pregnancy.

At least where there has been a prior miscarriage the jncidence of

pre-eclampsìa in subsequent pregnancies is reduced"

Marti and Herrmann (1977 ) have provi ded some evi dence 't'hat pre-

pregnancy exposure to llLA antigens via coitus may tre nelevant in the

subsequent development of pre-eclarnptic toxaemja. Tlrey showed that

reguì ar ' 
.inocul ati on' of the femal e wi th aì ì ogeni c sperrnatozoal

histocompatjbilì ty antìgens reduced the 'incidence of pre-eclampsia

possibly by the phenomenon of .immuno.ìogi ca'l enhancement.

The h'igh"incidence of severe pre-eclanpsia rroted in vety young

prim'igravidae (Stearn 1963; Battaglia et al 1963) is tenable with

thìs hypothesis sirlce there have probabìy been few exposures to

spermatozoaì antigens prior to pregnancy.
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paterni ty change al so has i nterest j ng ef f ects on the devel opinent o't

pre-ecìamps'ia jn nlult'ipara wÍth prevjously normctens'ive pregnancìes.

The cancli date has reported a sì ng I e case where a t,rtornan havi nç¡ a

singìeton pregnancy to a nev¡ husband developed severe pre*eclampsia

'in her second pregnancy, having hacl an uncomp-licatecl 'r'w"ìn pregnancy

previous'ly (Need 1975). Feeney (personaì communication I917) has

a'iso noted a highly signifÍcant correlatjon lvith Lhe developrnent of

severe pre-eclampsìa and paternity change in women wl¡o shou]d be at

low risk, '! .e" preEnancjes subsequent to fìrst rvhich had not been

compljcated by pre-eclamps'ia. Such patern'ity change wor.¡ld, therefore

presen'b the maternal host lvith a new set of histocompatjbili'Ly ant'igens

and.if her immunolog'ica1 response were inadequðte, bhen pre-ec'larnpsìa

wnuld deveìop. Such findings are therefore consístent wjth the

h.ypo th es 'i s .

There are certain natural situatjons in which there is a high

incfdence of pre-eclampsia, e.g. multjple pregnancies, hy<latidjform

mole. h.ydrops fetal'is, t.r'ip1oìdy. Iti such sjtuabjons, there'is a

relaLively large placental mass * hyperpìacentosis (Scott 1958) and

thì s rnay therefore represent an erverwheìnti ng anti genì c chal I enge v'ia

tlre mechanjsrn of ìmmunologìca'l "overload" i14itchìson 1964') ancl

therefore leacl t.o an impai recl inlmune response " Campbeì I et al (I977)

also recently concluded that 'there 
',rras a "balance between antigenìc

differences and circula'tìng inmunosuppress'ive substnnces during

pregnancy. In twÍn pregnancies, immunosUppressive actjvi ty nas

greater than ìn s'ing1e pregnanc'ies."
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The findìngs of this stucly could fit r¡rith theidea that pre-eclaniptic

toxaemia is a d'isease manjfestatîon of an.inadequate adaptive primary

immune response by the mother to the antiç¡enic chaììenge of her fetus.

r¡ihere a second challenge occurred (second preglrancy), a secondary

'immune response would develop be'ing adequate to the atltìgenic

challenge, and a normal pnegnancy ensue. This would explain the

parity inciclence of, the disease"

Si tuati ons wh j ch are associ ated v¡i th pri or' "pr.im'ing" o f the matennal

'immune system (co'ital exposure tcl spermatozoaì ant'igens, preceding

miscarrjages: prior bloocl transfusjons, prior term pregnanc'ies) are

associated with a low incidence,rf pre-eclampsia. Situat'ions in

r^¡hich such "priming" does no'b 0ccur (very young prirnigravjda,

paternity change) or where the antigenic ciral'lenge is relatìveìy

great (trvì ns, tri pì o'idy, hydati dj form mol es ) are assoc j ated wi th a

high jncjdence of pre-eclarnpsìa.

These fin(ings may allcr,v a new viet^r to be taken of pre-eclantpsja and

'i ts ae ti ol ogy .

The oral contraceptive pi'l I has al lowed wì desprea.d coi tus wj Lhout

the use of barrier methods of contrðceptjr:n. Furthermore, rel ,ìal¡le

family pìanning, with the firsl" pregnancy occurrinq after ê yÊìar or

nlore of pegular eXposure t.ct seminal antiç¡ens r may be 'import.ant 'in

reduc'ing the inc'idence of severe pre-eclampsia.
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The jncreasingl.y widespread practice of therapeutic termiriat'ion of

unwanted pregnancìes may have a beneficial effecl in provìd.ing some

protection against the subsequent development of severe pre-eclampsia

The understanding of the mechan'ism of rhesus incompab'ibil'ity allowed

the subsequent development of a vaccìne to prevent the sens'itisatìon

of the maternal host. If the protective effect of coital exposure

to histocompatitliljty antigens' prìor transf'usions or pregndncy is

immunological , it 'is possible that a protective blcod*product

inoculant may be devised to prevent the Cevelopment. r:f pre-eclampt'ic

toxaemi a.

A second factor of sign'ifìcatrce is the jrnp'l'ication of a pos'i tive

role for the tjssue antigen sysbenr whìch has hjtherto been a biological

system jn search of a funct"ion (Scott et al tgi8)" I\ recent rev'iew

of the influence of hjs'bocompaLitril íty gene polymorphism ancl preqnancy

concl uded 'uhat " reproclucti ve etf i c"Îency 'i s somewh¡rt decreased when

maternal imrnunologìca1 reactjv'it"y tovrards paterna'l histocornpatib'iì'ity

antigens is r,reakenecl jn situations of chance genetìc conpatittiljty

beLween mother ancl lter conceptus" (Beer and Biììingham 1977).

The HL-A data suggesting increased pareni;aì hÌstocornpat'ibì'li ty

matching in the severe pre."ecìanptic: pat,ìents 'is consistent with this

concept of reproducti ve arlvantage con [erreid by ant'igeni c dì spari ty.

A th j rcl poss jt¡le intpl jcation of the findings of thjs study 'is that
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it may be poss'ible in the future to safeìy augment the maternal

immune response to prevent the developnìent of pre-eclampsia if

an inadequate maternal response lvas "identifjed early in pregnancy

The ident'ification of high risk primigravidae js aìready possìb1e

clinjcally and biochernically (Gant 1973, 1974) so that this

possibif ity may become a real'ity in the near future'
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